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Malle by Steamer Westmorland.
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

To merest delay, mod te enable the Bteemet Weetetorlaed le 
be et Bbedtee erery Wedmeeday end Seterdey morning, in order 
to eeeere tbe speedy treneit by Railroad and "Steamera to eed 
from 8l Jobe eed Sbediao, an elteratiow ie tlm arrengemeot ol 
tbe 19th May ioetaot ie rendered eeeeeaery; therefore,

The Maik for Nn* Beoeewicn, Cam ses aed the Uwi- 
rdn Btstbo, on aed after the let Je*. will be Blade no aed 
forwerded, a ie Shediae, erery TVaaday aed Friday morning it 
10 o’clock.

For Hors Scoots, tie Pictoe, erery Monday aed Tbara- 
day ereeiog el S o'clock.

rot NewroueoLsen erery Monday ereoieg ot * o'clock.
For EeoLSee eed Bebmuoa erery elternelo Monday 

ereniog et 5 o'clock, ris—
Monday ereeing, Je* 14th Monday ereeieg, September Ith

•............................... . •• •• “ 10th
•• " Jely 11th •• October 4th
.........................  Idth « « •• 18th
•• " Aogeel 8th •• Norember lot
“ •• 28d •• •• •• 15th

. “ •• •• 19th
Letter! te he isgiatered end Newspapers i 

“ I time opoeiaod for clooiog.
>MAS O'

l be pooled half

THOMAS OWEN, P. M. G. 
General Peel OSes, May IT. IMS.

SCRIPTURE QUESTIONS.
ew tii reuBTM cbaptbb er oetreaic.

66. Gire the name of the firit men who wee born into 
tbe world, end it» meaning I

67. Mention ooma psaaagaa of the NewTeotement which 
giro no e deeoription of, end an inaight into hie eher-

If"
What ie the mooning of the weed rendered " got-

69. How may the letter pert of the tret versa he other- 
wise translated *

76. If this be the correct tranelation, whet then did 
Era suppose she had obtained 1

71. Whet wee the name of Adem’e aooond eon, end ite
78. Ate the ns tare of the mcridooo whioh Cain end 

Abel oknd up I
71. Whioh of them waa the mote sooeptable, end why I
74. Were the* meriAeee of e publie, or of e prient» 

ne tore 1
76. How do we seoount for the nee of alter» eed nori- 

6we, in retiens eonntries end in ell eg*, ee e means of 
appeasing the anger of » Supreme Being !

76. Whet led Coin to kill hie brother, aed how ooon 
after the Ortotion io it euppoeed to he* taken plow*

77. What pnniahment old God inflict on Dun for hi» 
unholy end oruel eelif

78. Hod Adam end Ere any other ehildren beeide thow 
mentioned in this chanter ?

79. What was the nature of the mark whioh God set 
on Cain!

80. What may have been some of the reasons why Gain 
built a city, and called it after the name of his eon !

81. Who was the first man that was guilty of pol
ygamy !

82. For what were the deeoendante of Gain remarkable!
88. How did God eemfbrt Eve for the expulsion ef one

eon and the death of another f
84. What was there peculiar in the praotise of the 

children of Seth !
85. What ie meant by the expression “ to call upon 

the name of the Lord !”

KIR WAN'S LETTERS TO BISHOP 
HUGHES.

SECOND SERIES.

* LXTTSR IX.
To oil, and especially American Roman Cathohcsi 

Mr Dsab Friends,—-flawing addressed a series of letters

sire, before 1 ley «side my pen, perhaps never to be resumed 
on this subject, lo sddreee myeejf te yoe. And I tern from 
ihe bishop to yoe, for verioee reasons, some of which I desire, 
in the briefest manner, to slate.

1. While entirely hoeeet, 1 believe yee Ie be a people 
deluded by your prieets. They have taken from yoe tbe Bi- 
Me ; they forbid you to reseon on the subject el reliaien ; 
they have filled your minds with prejudices against all who 
resist or question their authority ; they have imposed upon 
you for doctrines the commandments of men ; and they hive 
impressed upon you the belief that with them is the power 
to admit or to exolhde you from heaven. In elating these 
things, I say what I do know, and what yen knew. With 
me it is ne theory, for I have fell it all.

9. I believe yee to he • people impoverished and degraded 
by your prieets. The reeeons for my opiaion on this subject

. a .. " ' * 1are stated in the preceding letters. Ignorance being the 
parent of papal devetioe, the prieete have shut ont from you 
the light of keewledge. Igeoranee begets tiee, and vies is 
the parent of poverty ; or, if ignorance begets not viee, it is 
the rank soil in whieh superstition attains its meet magnifi
cent growth ; and which most degrade* a people, riee or 
superstition, It ie not worth the while to inquire. 1 verily 
believe it impoeeible to he a true papist without sinking the
™s!*I believe that the papal world need look for no redrew 
of grievances, for no true reformation, from ite prelates or 
priests. The history of the world, and the history of Ihe 
Cherch, and the principles of homan nature, forbid us to 
entertain the idea. Hew few and far between the instances 
in whioh deepotie hinge, er rulere, ef their own eoeord, re- 
trenohed their expenditeree te relieve the burdens of their 
subjects, or yielded their usurped rights to increase the 
liberty of their people ! end what of eivil liberty the nations 
possess bee cost ihe people agee ef coolest with tyraets, end 
rivers of blood.

And when have high eoeleeiaetiee ever led the wey ie salu
tary reformation ! Not at the adveet of Jasas Christ. It 
wee the high-priest that eat in Mosea* seat, and hie lohordi- 
naiea that nailed to the cross the Lord of glory. It waa the 
commission of the high-prieet to persecute the dieeentere at 
Damascus from the order established at Jerusalem, that Saul 
ef Tereue carried in hie pocket when he waa arrested by 
Heaven. The Reformera of the sixteenth century, whom 
your prieete delight lo dishonor, but yet who have given 
eivil and religious liberty to the world, were heeled, ee by 
blood-hounds, by ihe high eeeleeiaotiee of their day. Every 
religious reform of permanent utility, end in every land upon 
whieh the sun shines, bee been In oonsequence of the united 
action of the people. There eeeere not to me now en instance 
to the contrary.

It ie not in human nature to surrender power onee pose- 
eased, nor to give up a gainful traffic, eor for the sake ef 
benefiting or enriching the maee, te yield up privileges. 
Grace leade to many aaerifioee to do good to men, but nature 
holds on to the privilege» of order, elation, ciste, however 
they may bear upon the people ; and if ever the peoele are 
freed from them, it mast he by their own sole. Roman 
Catholics ! yee have- nothing to expect from your prieets 
bel the pepetuation of their bed dominion over your mind 
end conscience, and their vigilant and united efforts to crush 

and every influence that would weaken it. The 
your Church forbid He reformation—a true re- 
old be the end ef it—there ie no nltereative for 

yea hut to abandon H.
These are the reeeooe, Roman Catholics, why 1 tarn to 

you, end why l implore you, by ill that ie te he desired in a mind free to think, in » seul fri te love and te eet-free in

ite «wees to God, without priestly taxes and interferences ; 
by all that Is te be desired in tbe aocial aed religious eleva- 
lion of your ehildren, and in the moral regeneration of your 
race, te rise, and-to fling from around you the chains forged 
in the Dark Agee, and with which prieete would bind you lo 
their footstools in thie age of light.

Yen Mast remember that your position in theee United 
Stales is very different from what ie that of thoee yet living 
m the papal eountriea of Europe. Here you are free to 
think and to act for yourselves. In Ireland you might be 
■fruid of the priest's whip, or of hie cursing you from the 

I heee seen myself a priest whip a man in the etreet, 
nnd l have beard the same priest curse the same man from 
the altar. But here hie whip baa no terror, and hia curses 
are harmless. Woe to the priest who earn hie whip for ar
guments in America !

And then, as to those of you from Ireland, you are io a very 
different position as lo the Protestant community from what 
you were it home. Protestants here are your friends. You 
are not taxed lo support a religion you hate. Your cow or 
your pig are not driven from your door to pay your tithes. 
There is nothing here to chafe your mind,’or to irritate your 
feeling», or to give cause to your priests for fiery appeals to 
your passions. Whatever may be the feelings el wicked 
men toward you, there is not a pious Protestant in the land 
that would net do you good, and that would not interpose to 
protect you from wrong ; so that the hostile feelings toward 
Protestants, which had an excuse io Ireland, have no excuse 
here. If you wish to think for yourselves, there are thou
sands to defend you : and if, on examination, you think as I 
do about popery, and quit the Church, you have nothing lo 
fear from priestly anathemas hurled at you, or after you, 
from the altar, nor from an ignorant rabble that would per
secute you as an apostate. The laws and feelings of the 
country are aroond you like a wall of adamant.

There is one point, my friends, to which I would direct 
yont spécial attention. From your cradle you hare been 
taught to regard your prieete aa possessing peculiar spiritual 
powera, which you resist at your peril ; and, in every way 
and form, they seek to impress you with the belief that they 
Poeee*8 »uch powers, and that their communication with 
heaven ie beyond that of ordinary mortale. Now this is an 
old device, and one that ia practiced very widely for the pur
pose of awing the common and vulgar mind. This did the 
ancient priests of Egypt, who taught the people to worship 
the sun, the cow, the oat, the snake. Thus do the priests 
of Brahma at Ihe present day. Some of them, by their pre
tended intercourse with Heaven, have become so holy that 
the people consider the water in which they wash their feet 
holy, and seek to be sprinkled with it with intense earnest
ness. The Calmacks believe in a priesthood, all of which ia 
united in Lama, who is absorbed in deity. The old Romans 
had their priests and their oracles that were regarded as 
knowing and declaring the mind of the goda. Their power 
over the people was immense. And when pagan Rome"* be
came papal, it waa a point greatly desired to retain the power 
of the pagan prieat over the people. It waa attained, and 
it haa bean retained ; and tbe power claimed by your prieate 
for the better subjecting you to their yoke ie the power 
claimed by all the prieata of heathenism and Mohammedan
ism, and for the very same purpose. It ia the claim of fan
atic» and impostors iu all olimea and among all people ; and 
whether act up on tbe banka of the Gangea or of the Tiber ; 
on the choree of the Boaphorua, or on tbe banka of the Hud
son, its object ia to exalt the prieat that he may govern the 
people. Your prieate have no more power with God than 
any good man in the land ; not aa much, unless they are 
equally pious. If not pious and sincere, they are simply 
impostors, who‘make a living by their traffic in your aouls. 
And euch I believe moat of them to be. e

Once secure n ioat and actiptural view of the character of 
a true minister of Christ, and of the great end of a Gospel 
mioietry, and the whole framework of popery vanishes. 
The end of the Gospel ministry ie to hold up a crucified 
Christ ae God’s great remedy for the sins, and guilt, and 
woee of our race, and so to expound the mortal state of the 
siuour and the adaptedness of the work of Christ to that state 
as to lead him to see that hie only hope of life is in the orose 
and then, to beseech him, io Christ's stead, to be reconciled 
to God. This being the end of the ministry, a true minister 
Ie one who with the love of God and the' salvation of men 
filling hie eoul, goes out into all tbe ways which Providence 
opens before him, preaching everywhere, ae did Peter and 
Paul, ” repentance toward God, and faith in our Lord Jeans 
Christ.” He has onlv one object—to load men to ihe know- 
lodge of the truth. He carries no wafers to convert into 
Christa ; he makes no pretensions to the power of regener
ating eonle by baptising them ; he p%lls not upon men to 
confess to him, but to God ; he has nolmmesning masses lo 
■utter ; no relioa to sell ; no unmeaning rites to enjoin ; no 
olive oil, nor holy ash, nor holy water to drive away demons. 
He goes out, wearing no sacerdotal garments to astonish the 
vulgar, with an open Bible to expound it,'praying that the 
Holy Ghost may so apply iu truths lo the hearts of his hear 
era that they may be created anew in Christ Jesus unto good" 
works. To thuee who believe, he administers the rite of bap
tism ; jand, as God gives him opportunity, he administers 
the Lord’s Supper to the faithful, for the purpose of com
memorating the death of Christ until he comes the second 
time, withoat sin, unto salvation. Such were the minisura 
of Christ before the rise of popery, and such only are the 
tine ministers of Christ now. If so, will yon bear the im
position» of your priests an hour longer !

There ia one other point to which l would direct your 
special attention, because it ie one upon which you have 
been greatly deceived : I mean the Church. Every effort 
has been pul forth by your priests to mystify thie topic, sod 
lo deowive you io reference to it. All who'truly believe in 
Jesus Christ, and practice the precepts of his word, are re
conciled lo God. They are adopted into the family of God 
—they are the sons and daughters of the Lord Almighty. 
A connection of euch with any branch of the risible Church 
does not interfere with their connection with the family of 
God. No good man ia lost, and no bad man ie saved, be
cause of their connection with any church. Ae a man may

.with

joe.
However I feel toward tbe system of popery, or toward 

the priests of tbe system, there ie bet one feeling and one 
desire in my heart toward you : that feeling ie one of 
affection sod interest, and that desire ia, that you may be 
emancipated from a system of superstition and spiritual 

----- - * sad grinding as any that God haspotism as degrading si 
r permitted to exist.

With reepeet, yours,

RWB BY THE ENGLISH MAIL.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.
From Wilbner and Smith's European Times.

KiawAN.

ILLUSTRATIONS OF ROMISH POLICY.
How Jesuits deceive Protestants, and make from us 

perverts for Rome. In reading the following extract 
from Count Kraelnski’e Slavonia, we may say with Milton, 
“ Yet have they many baits and guileful spells to inveigle 
Mid invite the unwary sense”—

“ Theee proceedings whieh had their origin in the 
rei|n of Stephen Batorv, were earned on with increased 
activity under that of Sigismund the Third, who waa en
tirely devoted to the cause of the Jesuits. The schools 
and colleges which they opened everywhere became the 
moat powerful means of conversion. The instruction waa 
gratuitous ; and they not only admitted, but endeavoured 
to attract to theee eetabliehmsnta, Protestant pupils, or 
each as belonged to tbe Greek Church, by the reputation 
of the profeasore, and the great courtesy of their manners. 
Thie apparent liberality, whioh opened their schools 
gratitiously, without any regard to the confession of the 
pupile, gained them many partixana, even amongst anti- 
Romaniets ; and as there were many instances of pupils 
who bad completed their etudiee in the Jesuit colleges 
withoat abandoning their creed, many Protestant and 
Greek parents were induced to send their ehildren to 
these colleges, which, besides the advantage of a gratuit
ous education, were to be found everywhere ; whilst, in 
order to educate their ehildren at a Protestant school, 
they were generally obliged to send them to a consider
able distance. Tbe Protestante had, indeed, founded 
several excellent schools, in whieh the system of education 
was far superior to that ef the Jesuits ; but ae they were 
supported by voluntary contribution», they were unable 
to oompete with those of their antagoniste, which poa- 
aeaaed ample and perpetual endowments. Many of thoee 
aohoola deriving their chief support from the liberality of 
some great families by whom they were founded, ceaeed 
to exist, or were converted into Roman Catholie establish-

be » tree papist and be a Jesuit, or a Jansenist, or a monk of 
La Trappe, or a shorn friar, whs may be a true Christian,

principle» of your < 
formation 1

aed a member both of the visible and invisible Chureli, and 
be a Protestant or a papist, and a member of any of the eecta 
into which, they are both divided, whieh hold to the true 
atonement of Jeans Christ. But you will art. Have you no

rreference for %one branch of the Church above another !
have. You ask again, What branch is it ! That in which 

the most truth and iho least error, Ihe most simplicity and 
the least pompoueoees, exist. Of coure, the very last branch 
I would aeleet would be the papal ; and in the Proteeiaot 
Church, the very last branch l would «elect ia that whieh is 
mom like the papal The true unity of the Chnreh ie unity 
in the truth, and union to Christ.

Right view» of the ministry of Christ, and of the Church 
of Christ, in one hour blow the whole fabric of popery into 
the air.

in thie appeal lo you, Roman Calholies, I am no interested 
party. It would not be a cent in my pocket if every man 
of you were m abandon the Pope to-morrow, nor will it be 
a cent out of ii if every man of you continue to believe that 
your priest» can turn a wafer inte Christ, and regenerate 
you by baptism, and absolve you from your ains, and gel 
you admission m heaven by rubbing you with olive oil when 
dying. Can Bishop Hughes ot your prieata any this ! 
Why, then, you nek, thie solicitude about ue! On these 

e : I know yuu lo be deceived, nnd I desire you to be 
.. . , 1 know that you ire led to place dependence
°* J1** *"** ceremonies for ^ preparation for the life to oome, 
which gives no auch preparation. I know that you ate rob
bed of your money for eervioee that only tend to degrade you, 
that you are deprived of the dearest right» of man—an open 
Bible, and free access lo God far youraelvve, withnut any 
•amtly or prieetly attorneys to plead for you. I see >oo 
hampered and fettered on every band. By telling tbe prie«t 
everv thing yon do, you put yonr peace aod liberty into hie 
his hands. You cannot read the Bible without hie licence 
and be a good Catholic. You can not retain your atand- 
ing. and rsad any book whieh he prohibits, or (ail in any 
duly whieh he enjoins. You can not bow your knee be
fore God with a Protestmt around hia fomilj altar with
out the terror of a severe penanee when you next to to 
confession. I eee you, freeman io a land of freedom, and 
yet the veriest slaves that tread tbe aoil, because your 
minds and souls ate in fetters. I see you, a noble people 
yielding a degrading homage to men that deceive you, and 
sustaining, sven in your poverty, with a princely liber-

ments, ae soon aa their patrons returned into the pale of 
the old church. The Jeeuite took the greatest care to at
tach their pupils to their order, by treating them with 
extreme kindness, and indulging them in every way, en
deavouring to detain them under their tuition ae long as 
wseible, in order to become thoroughly acquainted with 
heir dispositions, and to form them into useful tools-for 

the promotion of their ends. The Protestant pupile were 
made the object of particular attention by the Jesuits ; 
and having seduced the ehildren, they obtained a power
ful means of acting successfully on their parents. Whilst 
they were persecuting in every way the Protestant minis
ters and writers, they lavished every means of seduction 
on Protestant laymen, particularly men of rank and 
wealth. They insinuated themselves into their intimacy 
by their agreeable manners, «tensive information, and 
varied acoompliahmenla,Juid not an frequently by render- 
*-ig them important aervioea. Having onoe established 

leir influence in thie manner, they endeavoured to con
vert those families, or at least some of their members, up
setting their faith by the subtlety of their argumente, or 
by witty itrieturee upon its tenets ; and having weaken
ed their belief, they easily secured the conversion, by 
pointing oat this step as the surest road to royal favour, 
and all jthe advantages dependent upon it. They were, 
besides,"great match-makers, arranging marriages be
tween Protestante of oonaequenoe and Roman Catholie 
ladies who had the advantage» of beauty, accomplish
ments, of fortune, but were entirely under their influonoe. 
This policy proved exceedingly successful, for many 
Roman Catholie wivee, if they aid not aucoeed in convert
ing their husbands, generally managed to educate their 
children in the tenets of their ohnroh ; so that many Pro
testant families in this manner became Romania ta. The 
missionary seal of the Jeeuite often produced moat deplor
able eoneequenoee in the boeoms of Protestant families, 
converting many a happy home into the abode of strife 
and wretchedness. Many fiunilice who had withstood all 
the bribe» of worldly advantages with whioh they were 
tempted to desert their faith, were subjected to the «over
eat affliction, by having some of their children seduced 
from their religion, to u ehuroh whieh bade them look 
upon thoee who had hitherto been the olyeets of their 
reverence and affcetion aa enemies of God, doomed to per
dition. Aa it wee not unfrequently the case, .that the 
affectionate entreaties, the deep anguish, nay, thedeapair, 
of thoee misguided, bat einoere victims, of spiritual se
duction, exercised a more powerful influence on the 
hearts of their purent», than oould have been produced 
upon their mlnde by the moat cogent reasoning. And, 
indeed, II ia wall known that the Church of Rome haa 
won to herself more prosclytae by touching the heart and 
striking the imagination, than by oonvinoiug through ar
gument.

“ I cannot omit a characteristic anecdote, which illue- 
trutas the great ^eot and diecernment of the Jeeuite. 
Daring u not ut 
had excited the
ante, the ion of a Protestant noble" named Lencsyok 
boy of fifteen, went into the midst of sn infuriated mob,

The Peace Society, of which we have not heard much 
lately. Is sneaking ont, through the medium of ita chair
man, Mr. Joseph Sturge, and is making India u promi
nent topic for the furtheranoe of ita news. In the ab
stract, the principles advocated by the eoeiety are excel
lent, and their universal adoption by the brotherhood of 
nations would make the world one tiappy family. But, 
unfortunately, the Peace Society ia aadly too good for the 
age in which it livee, and the bad passions of man which 
it seeks to curb and amend. Before the Russian war the 
Ssooiety put forth all it» power to avoid an appeal to the 
■word, and a depotation actually proceeded to 8t. Peters
burg, in the hope of impressing the same excellent senti
ments upon the late Csar,—with what snoceaa every one 
is familiar. The Csar became impressed with the "belief 
that the British public were so thoroughly saturated with 
the opinion! of tbe Peace Society that they would not 
permit their Government to fight—a belief in whioh the 
Emperor lived long enough to be undeceived. He a 
wrong also in another point : he did not think that Eng
land end France would ever combine in tho field, and hia 
erroneoua conceptions in theae two important particular» 
induced the attempt to invade Constantinople, and led to 
the counter-movement on the part of the Allies of invad
ing the Crimea ; so that, however well-intentioned the 
Peace Soeiety were in thie instance, they did sadly more 
harm than good by their interference. Nevertheless, 
there ia much moral ae well as logical force in their rea
soning ae regards India,—that brute force ie a very un
safe basis for empire, and that a Government can never 
be considered sound or eecure which does not rest on the 
sympathy and affection of those it rules.

The death of the Duoheas of Orleans is a thorn removed 
from the path of Louie Napoleon. She was a princes» ef 
great spirit, and her trials in her high position, from the 
time that she married into Louie Philippe’» family, down 
to her removal from the stage of life, were well calculat
ed to bring out that energy of character whioh she un
doubtedly poaaeased. What turn things might have 
taken if her husband had lived,—how it might have fared 
with France if tbe volatile people of that country, instead 
of festabliahing the Republic ten years ago, had accepted 
the sovereignty of the Dnchese’s infant son, under the 
regency of the mother, it is now useless to conjecture. 
But the Bourbons of France are in some respects atriking 
parallels of the Stuarts of England,—misfortunes do not 
appear to have the effect of making them wiser and better 
men. The eldest eon of the Duoheas ia said to be a youth 
of talent, but he may possibly owe thie reputation to the 
efforts whioh his mother put forth on his Behalf ; but hia 
character, now that ehe ia gone, may be sooner tested in 
this respect than he or the world expects. Our own im-

Îiression ia that the French people nave little sympathy 
or either branch of the Bourbons, and if the present 
ruler would be governed by a wise liberality he might safe

ly hand down the crown to hie son. Napoleon is a name 
in France to conjure with, and might be made so for gene
rations to come. It will be hie own fault if the pretend- 
era give him any trouble. But the death of the Duohess 
of Orleans brings to mind a painful circumstance in the 
career of Louie Napoleon—hia confiscation of the private 
property of the exiled Royal Family. Many of our read
ers will remember the spirit with whioh the Princess 
now no more spurned the offer of a pension made by the 
Emperor of the French to her after ne had sequestrated 
all the resources of the family with whioh ehe was con
nected. Considering how he had himself fared at the 
hands of Louis Philippe, the confiscation was not a very 
amiable nor a very grateful course of procedure.

The accounts from Paris declare that the Montenegro

Question ie settled, and according to the official organ, 
urkey has consented to suspend hostilities, but demands 
the recognition of her sovereignty by Montenegro. But 

France will not assent to this condition. According to 
another authority, the reverse which the Turks sustained 
at Grahovo was caused by treachery. The version is this, 
—that an armistice having been agreed upon, the Turks 
were establishing themselves in their new quarters when 
they were suddenly attacked by Prinoe Danilo and his 
followers and massacred almost in cold blood. It is to be 
hoped for the credit of human nature that this is not 
true, for anything more horrid and unsoldierly cannot be 
imagined.

The detailed accounts from India this week ahow that 
the rebels are still giving trouble, and it is just possible 
we may have farther reinforcements to send out. Luck
now is certainly quiet, and the eivil Government of Oude 
is being rapidly organised, but the fugitives are on the 

ng, and strong oolumne have gone in pursuit. Sir C. 
Campbell was about to proceed to Futtebghur, in order 
to attack the insurgents in Rohileund. Some casualties 
to our troops are narrated. It appears that the Ranee ot 
Jhanai had escaped from the fort, and was advancing 
with a body of rebels from Calpee, numbering 3000 or 
4000, with six guns. That Sir Colin will be enabled 
eventually to crush the rebellion does not admit of 
doubt ; but time is requisite to do thie, and, it may •re
quire, aa we have hinted, additional men. The hot wea
ther haa set in—another drawback, and we hope that tho 
veteran soldier, after hia triumph», will live to return 
home, and quietly enjoy the honours of hie peerage.

at Vilna, instigated by tfflfee fathers who 
>e populace of that city against the Pro tee t- 
of a Protestant noble named Lenesyoki, a 
, went into the midst of an infuriated mob, 

erying, ‘ Death to the heretiee !’ and boldly proclaimed 
himself a Protestant, toady to die for his religion. The 
Jesuits were struck with admiration of the heroic conduct

THE END OF THE FIGHT.

.tion of the heroic conduct 
of the noble boy.- They not only took oare that np harm 
should be done to him, bat overwhelmed him with osrees- 
ee, and restored him in aafety to hie parents. They then 
made great efforts to sednee him, and finally succeeded in 
their object, so that he beeame one of the moat distinguish
ed members of their order, and made many oonverts, in
cluding his own parents.

Countbv Plxabubxs.—There ie a cens tan I source of in
nocent pleasure and interest in little oonntry cares, in 
planting and tending trees and flowers, in sympathising 
with one’» horses and dogs,—even with pigs and poultry. 
Take the aenior wrangler from hia eollege, and put him 
down in a pretty oonntry parsonage ; ana in a few weeks 
be will take kindly to training honeysuckle and climbing 
roses, he will find scope for bis mathematics in laying out 
a flower garden, and he will be all excitement in planning 
and carrying oat in evergreen shrubbery, a primrose 

ik, a winding walk, a little stream with a tiny watcr- 
, spanned by a rustic bridge. Proud he will be of that 

piece of engineering, ae ever was Robert Stephenson when 
he had spanned the atormy Menai. There ia something 
in all this simple work that makes a man kind-hearted ; 
out-of-door ooonpation of this sort gives one much more 
cheerful views or men and things, and disposes one to 
sympathise heartily with the eottager prend of his little 
rose plots, and of hie enormous gooseberry that attained 
to renown in the pages of the oonntry news paper. I re
member tç have read somewhere of an humble philanthro
pist who undertook the reformation of a number of juve
nile thieves ; and for that end

>n or a number of mve- 
—ployed them in a large 

garden somewhere near London, to raise vegetables aad 
Bowers for the market. There did the youthful prig ooo- 
oentrate hie thoughts, oa the planting of cabbage, and 
find the unwonted delight of a day spent in innocent 
labor ; there did the area sneak bud the rose and eel the 
potato ; and there, aa dap passed on, under the gentle 
influence of vegetable nature, did a healthier, happier, 
purer tone oome over the spiritual nature, even as a 
healthier blood came to heart and veins. That philan
thropist was a true philosopher. There ie not a more 
elevating and purifying ooonpation than that of tending 
the plante of the earth. I should never be afraid of find
ing a man revengeful, malignant, ot cruel, whom I knew 
to be fond ef hia shrubs and flowers.—Country Life 
(Fraser.) 9 J

The rival armies drawn up io each other’s presence,to fight 
to the death, the bone of contention being the existence of an 
empire,have not come into aetual collision. A parley haa been 
held by the respective generale, and ‘the encounter, which 
must have proved fatal to one aide or the other, haa been 
apared. Mr. Gard well has withdrawn hia motion of censure 
on the Government, not willingly, but under gentle pressure, 
and the aged ex-Premier,ol all other men in the world,haa been 
the man to apply it—a strange ending of a conflict on which 
the hopes and feare of the nation have been hanging for the 
laat ten day».

Delay» are sometimes held to be dangerone, but aa regards 
the vote of censure on the Derby Government, haste would 
have been destruction. The Government owe their existence 
to Sir Charles Napier. Had he given way, and allowed the 
debate on Mr. Cardwell’s motion to take precedence on 
Tuesday night of his own, the Derby Ministry, ere thia, 
would have been dead and buried—aa dead aa a door nail, 
which, according to Mr. Dickens, ie the moat lifeleaa piece 
of ironmongery io the trade. Sir Charles eaved them, with
oat, perhaps, intending it, by throwing the debate far enough 
into ihe week lo allow the Indian mail to arrive and distribute 
ita treasures, and amonget theae were the identical documenta 
reepeoting which the House of Common» had been squab
bling every night since the debates on the vote of censure 
commenced.

The publication of the correspondence between Sir James 
Outram and Lord Canning respecting the Oude proclamation, 
reduced Mr. Cardwell lo the poeitioa of an automaton,— 
rendered him ae helpleee ae a ehip-of-war without guns. 
The argumente used by Sir James against the proclamation 
ate substantially those introduced by Lord Ellenborough into 
hia now celebrated aeoret despatch, with thia difference, that 
the Indian soldier knew what he was writing about—knew 
Ihe people and the coontrv, where^i the ex-Preeideiit of the 

' Control took leap in ilie dark regardless of con- 
which haa «Suited in hia own official annihilation, 
proved the destruction of all hia colleague». But 

Lord Canning’» reason» for hisproelamaiion are very eogent ; 
and aa if lie had a prescient knowledge of the errera with 
which Be would be charged, he has fairly met them in hia re
ply to Sir Jamee Outram,in s way which ahowe at least 
that the eruelty attributed to him forma gp portion of hie 
character, aod had no existence in hia mind.

The winding-up eoene In the House of Commons laat 
night was highly ameaiag. There ie sadly too moch of the 
spirit of Bobadil about Mr. Disraeli, and when he found him
self beyond danger, he began to bounce exoeseively aad evea 
offensively. Ml. Bright, loo, is beoeming a little too much 
tinged with the same sfirmity, but the advice which he 

to Lord Palmerateo and the ex44inietry waa neverthe.

^ ~ I611"»* The reeipieata of the advice
wfll he Inelmed te exefeim “ Thank yee for nothing.” Un- 
lee oew fortber [uteoked—See bloederieg tek* pis* Ike 
Mmwry ■ bow oete fe. ike o*n*. The Hoe* el it» no- 
in, adjooroed until Frida, oeit.

PRUSSIA.
A letter from Berlin, m the Continental Review, 

•aye: "The Prince* Victoria io Mill very popular, 
though the public interkM in the English alliance ie 
on the wane, beceuw it is impo*ib!e to discover a 
trace of British, liberal influence en the destinies of 
Pruwia. A great deal of curiosity existe on the 
point whether or not the Prince of Wales io to come 
here thio eummer to make the scquemtince of tlm 
Prince* Alexandrine. Such a union, would, of 
cour*, be very flattering to Pnmoix. The Prince* 
ie pretty, end even beautiful.”

Letters from Berlin Mote that the health of the 
King continu* to improve; he io now nble to psy 
visite unaccompanied, end he recently gare an nudi- 
ence to tbe municipe! authorities of Potedam. The 
Prince of Prumie will take the waters at one of 
the bething-placeo thie eeaeon, end it is conwquently 
probable that he will not vieil the Rhenish province*, 
at announced. The Prinoe end Prince* Frederick 
William will leave the capitol in Jane for EeMera 
Pruwia, where preparation* for their reception hare 
already commenced.

Persecution of Jewi is in full rigour at CueeL 
Domestic inquiries ere going on in erery Israelite 
household ae to the number of Chriotien serrante, 
and a eyetem of petty ennoyance ie in practice each 
ee will compel a wholesale exodue of Judeh out of 
that Lilliputian State.

The central committee of the Indian Relief Fund 
in the city of Melbourne, Victoria, bar# already re
mitted to the London committee the sum of JE3000, 
aa a first instalment of the aubaeriptiona received in 
aid of the auflerera by the mutiny.

Notwithstanding that the standard for recruit! for 
Indian regiment» haa been raised an inch, recruiting 
for the various East India depot* ia proceeding very 
satisfactorily, and large number! of recruit * continue 
to arrive at Chatham almost daily. The average 
number of recruits arriving et Chatham gai riaon for 
all corpi is about 1000 per month.

Ma. RvweLL, or thi Tikis."—A Calcutta cor
respondent of the Madras Examiner conclude» hia 
letter aa followe:—“I waa nearly dosing this letter 
without mentioning the arrival aod departure of 
Russell, the great gun of the Tim*. Hr waa re
ceived here with greet distinction by the big wig*, 
and Lord Canning baMened to invite him to dinner, 
and «hew him every politeness in hi» power. He 
has been fawned upon and caressed by the higher 
grades of civilians, and an immenie parade of candour 
ia* been shown on all aidas; and, what ia etill more - 
odd, he has toeo allowed acce* to documente which 
have been kept religiously hidden from all oilier eye*. 
Every facility was given him to reach Allahabad in 
safety and comfort, and it was really delightful to 
eee the terror he inspire» wherever he goes. II he 
does not get talked orer by the civil clique, and does 
hie duty honeMly and well, he may yet do a great 
deal of good for India and all of in. I .m certain 
however, that he hold» hia reputation too dearly to 
•lake it for such honours as a crumbling company 
can bestow upon him, and, therefore, there ia not 
much fear that he will be led away by the songs of 
our Indian sirens.”

The Government haa declined to aeeede to tho request 
contained in the memorial of the Arehbiehop, Biehopi, 
and other», for a eubdivieion of the dioww of C.ileutta.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN BIBLE SOOI1TT.
At the anniversary meeting of tbe British nnd 

Foreign Bible Society, in London, on the 7ih instant 
the President (Lord Shafteebury)related the following 
most touching incident ae communicated to the Times 
by “our own correspondent

"I wee introduced to Mrs. Orr end Mi* Jaekeod, 
of who* preservation 1 wrote yon an account in a 
former letter. They are comfortably lodged in a 
houee near Bank’» bungalow; but they uviece in 
countenance and a painful air of suffering the effect» 
of their long captivity. Their live* were reared, in
deed, but they were watched night and day by ermod 
guard», who did not hesitate to use grow n d insult
ing language toward» them, and who* constant de
light it waa te tell them of the outrage» and massacr* 
which were taking place all over India during -the 
time of our troubles. [There were, then, eaid the 
noble Earl, atrocities, notwithstanding that it is the 
fashion now a daye to deny themj Their lives wi re 
preserved by the fidelity of tbe Darogah, or by hia 
desire to eecure hie pereone! safety in case the Brit
ish became masters of the city. Day after day, before 
they were concealed in hie houee, they livod in ex
pectation of death la the midst of their captivity, 
there waa one source ef consolation abut to them. 
They had neither Bible nor Prayer book, and they 
felt the went exceedingly, bat they could not remedy 
it, for any attempt to procure a religious bo.*, would 
not only have been tinsuccewfui, but would have 
increased the severities of their gaoler». Meantime 
- little child, a Mi* Chritoien, foil sick, and for

me people et 
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eeveral daye they in vain sought assistance for her. 
At length in a mood of contemptuous pity the Datives 
obtained the services of a native doctor for ihe dying 
child, aod thia man wnt «orne vile potion or other 
wrapped np in a piece of paper tom from the fir* 
book he could lay hi» banda on. For a moment or 
two the printing oo thie fragment eeceped attention, 
but aa Mre. Orr now drawing it from her bosom 
placed it before ue with an air of gratitude aod rever
ence, [ could well undettoand how it wan that the 
words thus conveyed to them seemed to them promiaea 
from heaven, and bade them hope and fear no more.

Of the fragment thus conveyed to oer countrywo
men I have procured an exact transcript, which I 
rend herewith. It may be imagined how there word»
of comfort and assurance lighted up the prison__a
handwriting on the wall in character» of fire to 
illuminate the gloom of their dungeon:—

I even I am He that comforteth yon. Who art 
thou that thou ehouldert be afraid of a man that «hall 
die, and of the eon of mao that ahall be made a» 
grass?

‘ And forgetlert Ihe Lord thy Maker, that had 
stretched forth the heavens and laid the foundation 
of the earth; and had feared continually every dav, 
because of the fury of the oppressor.

•The captive exile haeteneth that he may be leered, 
and that he should not die in the pit.*

"These word» were accepted by our fellow couo- 
trywomen aa promiaea from heaven, and from that 
time they hoped on till they were rescued from the 
midM of the enemy-" (Hear, hear.)



*

"LET EVERT ONE OF US PLEASE HIS NEIGHBOR, FOR HIS GOOD TO EDIF1CATIC JUNE 6. JUNE
THB MORAL WEIGHT OF DESPOTISM.

Tie Emperor of the French i* « long-heeded men, ex
perienced in lip eeheel of adterouy, no* ‘knows nil qeiHuee 
wlih * learned spirit of hemse denting." It bee net been 
whheet dee eakeleiiee, nod no nppreeiation ef the tendencies 
ef bis eeeeuymee, tbet be bis mnde up bis mind to gereie 
Frsece on eertsie died principles, which are designated as 
arbitrary or despotic—the will ef one mas se opposed to the 
siews sod wishes el the many. It is Ben them, we think, 
who inclines to the belief tbit tbo tele of e redtiy enligl 
deeper is the best Is* ef gsesrnminl whwl, a country can en
joy ; bet then despote are eel siwiye enlightened. Nniure 
trtsbm nofsieietsn 1er the erariaairaeef the mooted the trnns- 
" ion in the exercise of nrbilery power from a wile min to s fool 
or s madman, may be le sudden that eeerythiog is imperilled 
Bet, eree in the case ef a nun if mote than ordinary ability. 
who is the depository of arbitrary power, the experiment is 
full of peril to the people and of danger to the common weal. 
He Is held to be answerable for erery thing, and so unrea 
able and «ranting are men when the right ef self-gorerni 
is taken away from them, that they hold him reepensibl 
some degree, for the operations of nature. A hurricane degree 

ebon! the eold lot

ireo me raoetious writer, 
oe ran through the body 
d, end bis reeoeery is, of 
is mete raid-blooded and

an asalancbe which sweeps away haman dwellings, destroys 
life, and unper.nabee a section of a country, may be eiewed 
as tbs will of Pro rid ear», bet the work of separation oeghi 
people think, to proceed from the bead of the state. A bad 
or a deficient hsreeal may he attributed to Huron, bet the 
work of replacing it by eome eqeiralent is held to he ihe dely 
ef the highest power on earth, and this power is expected to 
hold in cheek the rogueries of the biker,» make the butcher 
a pattern tradesman, and, in short, » asseois, men 
the gift of omoiecieoce as well as of omnipotence 

A striking illestratioo of Ibis feeling has recently 
in Paris, and the Emperor of the French must Feel painfully, 
when milters go wrong, the deep and serions responsibility 
which attaches indlsideslly la himself. A contributor io 
Agees, which is a weak imitation if the English Pnnck, 
published ia Paris, gare swab deep offcece to the lieutenants 
aid sub-lieutenants in Ü* French army, by a harmless qeix, 
to the effect that the spare of these warriors often earne into 
contact with the crinoline ef the ladies, that a party of them, 
at St. Germains, hare actually murdered the faeetioua writer, 
for, although Hill tiring, be was twioc 
in a duel at the plane we bare named, 
c so res, hopeless. The merder is the
rerolling, because the poet fellow immediately aeawered the 
challenge if one of the offended lieutenants, disarmed him in 
ihe duel, but «pared his life ; and haring done this nobly 
in the spirit of a gentleman, deelared to his foe that ihe para 
graph io Figaro was not intended to wound the feelings of 
the peieooe who bad taken offenc* at It. Bet no sooner did 
the unhappy kutrateur make IM emendr honorable In thii 
ohirelrous fashion than be wae g rosily insulted by another 
Iteuteeaot ee the ground, of whom there were mom then a 
score present, for they had drawn Iota,to light the offender in 
succession entil he fell beneath their swords A second duel 
was the result, and in this eoeenoter the poet fellow fell, 

, mortally wounded, io the manner we hare mentioned.
P Such an erect could not possibly happen in England, be

cause a military mao, or any number of military men, would 
he drummed out of eociety and out of the army who wire 
capable of thus acting. Snob a combination of puerile weak- 
neeo and manierons rengeanei is happily unknown on this 
side of the channel. Duelling, too, has not only goes out of 
fashion with us, hut It is disoonnlenaoeed by the head of the 
Stale and by the Horae Guards ; and this happy change may 
he mainly traced to Ihe inlleenee of the prom acting'on, or 
it may be stimulated by, s healthy publie opinion. But mark 
the difference in Frauee. The chief editor of Figaro, find
ing that his collaborateur had been mortally wounded under 
the eireemstenooe we hare mentioned, immediately Hies to the 
Tuileries, and demands an audience of the Emperor. The 
demdhd for the ietotriew wae made at three o'eloek ; in half 
an hour the editor reoeleee the following note from a high 
official at Ihe palace:—“I bailee to inform M. de Vilftmee-
eaot, that the Emperor, not being able to receire him, begs 
him to go to the Minister of Justine, and to confer with his 
Excellency an to the beet meins to aroid the serious 
queoces which seem likely to melt from the unfortunate 
affair of whieh we were juat new speaking." Moth the 
phrase, “serious consequenoee." This does not refer to the 
dying mao, nor to the brutality and cowardice of the lieu
tenants, hot to the effect whieh this tragic ereni has produced 
on the pehlio mind. The paper which gim this letter, i 
dressed from the pelaoe of ike Teillerles to the editor if 
Figaro, eootaiee also this passage: «All Paris is ringing 
with the story of the duel, or rather the mieeeere. Laet 
erenio* oe the Bouler aide the subject was so loudly and so 
generally discussed in the cafes that, from tbs Passage 
Jouffroy to the Chaoses d’ Antin, the ear of Ihe paaaer by 
was etroek with the words. Figaro, assassination, infamy, 
military iosoleeee, Ao.” Another writer from Paris, ig the 
columns of the leading morning joeraal, says:—"The effect 
produced by ihie duel is meet painful. It in the sobject of 
conversation in every society, and though I do not me how 
the Government can he made reapoosibli for these fatal en
counters, yet it is undeniable that the military element, which 
so largely enters into its composition, and which has gained 
for It so much popularity, tends to excite dlseonlsnt amongat 
the pup^Utiuu la an unusual degree. You may judge of 
this by the fact that this duel is regarded si sn important 
and even ominous event, and it is this only whieh ind 
me to notice it."

With due deference to the writer of the last quoted
eage, the Govenmmt makes itself responsible for this__
all aimilir acts out ef the ordinary, every-day events ef life, 
kcaeee it prescribes what people shall eey and not say, what 
they shall print and not print, what they .ball de and eel do— 
tu abort It destroys that free agency ia its subjects which 
amounts to despotism, and the natural, the inevitable eou- 
eequenoe is, that the Government is held by the publie to he 
answerable tor everything that go* wrong in the state, hew- 
ever gigantic. When affairs of moment, with us, amount to 
aeriaie. the worst that happens is a change of Ministry, 
With our neighbours it is something more serious—a change 
of dynaaty, or a collision, attended with fearful bloodshed, 
between the people and the constituted nthoriiiee. “Uneasy 
lies the head that wears a crown.” Under any cirenmetanoes 
a serious responsibility attaches even to s constitutional 
•overeign, where the laws see administered in s spirit of 
fairness, where Ihe people elect those who make or unmake 
the laws, and whets a sense of reeponeihility pervsdse all 
the actions of the exeeelive. The debates in Parliament 
this week and last make this truth sofllcienUy apparent ; hot 
in the case of the Emperor of the French, who roles on the 
opposite principle—who centres ell power la bimeelf, directs 
and controls every movement of the body politic, the ailoation 
is not enviable, and, worse than all, it is very precarious.

BIBLE FfitOSFECTB IN INDIA.
But it is oil the prospects of the Bible ia led» that I 

would chiefly dwell fog the moment or two in whieh I 
obeli farther adtkecs yea. I do abt dsepeir because we 
have been exposed to a terrible hurricane la that region 
of the earth. Christianity has been exposed to fleree 
hurricanes before, and, thee, at the command of Him 
whom the rags of man aa well ae the stormy wane obey, 
“ Peace, be still,” calm seas hare followed, aad the gos
pel has takea deeper root than ever, and again, and again, 
and again has it been proved during an ordeal of eighteen 
eenturies, that “ the Mood of the martyrs is indeed the 
seed of Hie church." And in no age, we may add, has 
the truth found more earnest and noble martyrs to testify 
and die in its behalf, than in the laet awful year in the 
history of our Eastern empire. And, while thoee deplor
able honore have been going oe, I, for oqe, confess that 
I have been greatly astonished and ae greatly shocked ata---=-------0f high •—ra S. .a- -a--- a „_abserinring men - 

of it, men from l
5-. authority, both in the eburoh and 
whom we might have expected better 

s and others whose position sieve them 
of influence in their circle, whining 

looks and the policy of indifference, if not 
eetaal hostility, which, they say, the Bast India govern
ment and the Beet India Company have always adopted 
towards the cause of Christianity in their wide dominions. 
Now I de not know that these émargée and allegations are 
true. I do not erant to know how far they are true. I 
do not ears to knew that they are true at all. I hope 
they are net. At all events I have yet to learn—what 
these half-believers seem to imagine—that Christianity in 
its progress and final triumph is dependent upon any 
priaeee, powers, potentates, or groat companies whatever. 
Look back at the example of the Apostlee and first preach
ers of the gocpel, as far as human help was concerned— 

alone. Not yet was the word ef prophecy ful
filled whieh promised that “ Kings shomld he the nursini

[Fhsm tie flefifes Moraiag Journal.)
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11 here ie out work, and we will 
it." They had a commission from their divine master, 

they had a promise likewise.* The commission was

Esthers, and queens the naming mother» of the ohareh ol 
Christ" Net yet did tbs cross glitter in the crown of 
princes end the standards of nations. They had the 
world combined against them, Judaism was against them. 
Heathenism was against them. The crafty end cruel 
Haroda were against them. The imperial blood-stained 
Cmaars ware against them. Every spectacle which met 
their eye wae » witness of the terrible array which waa 
set against them. Bat they were not cast down—thsy 
were not dismayed. They walked amidst the golden- 
roofed temple» of Corinth the magnificent, of Athene 
with it» many-headed monster of idolatry, of ancient 
Borne oemented into heathenism by centnries of the fiero- 
est superstition, of Alexandria with its aubtle school» of 
false philosophy—and they sold, “ Hero ia our work, 
and we will undertake it 
do it." ttmjj 
and tin.
to “ Teach all nation»," to tench, tench, teach ; and the 
promise Waa one ef rapport and strength, “ to, I am 
with yau elwqy, even unto the end of the world."
•o, hopeful and trustful, they intend upon the great 
work which wac before them, and went through witn it, 
they and thoee who came after them, until that foul and 
famous and gorgeoue and dealing eld-world idolatry 
with which they had to eontend, feu to the ground, rent 
and riven from Its topmast pinnacle to ite lowest founda
tion, and nothing of it romaine, cave it» memories and ite 
tradition», and hero snd there some splendid rain or fell- 
en pillar or other nrohiteetnral triumph over the power 
of time, yet testifying to tire strength and grondeur and 
greattneee of tho system to which they belonged, until 
•mitten and etrnek down by the greater, grander, and 
stronger force of the heavenly troth itself. And are they 
not our examples 1 Are not we " to go and do likewise ! 
Are we to «brink back while we oount the cost, and cal- 
cola to who may be against ua or only ooldly for u«V’ 
No ! no ! A thousand times no to each a question. Let 
ns rapport oar eoaiety with nil oar might end main. We 
hare the mina charge whieh eent the firet Christiane to 
their work, “ Teach all nation”—teach, teach, teach. 
Spread the eeriptnroe among them. Keep the printing 
iroeo in perpetual motion. Launch the ark of safety, 
kindle the beacon. It is not the ft lee, treacherous fire 

of the wroeker. It 1» the pore flame of troth. Let ite 
blase be seen afar Let the light of the gospel ehine be
fore their eyes. And we have the same promise of «at
taining strength. It» words are not merely, “ Le, I am 
with yon alvray,” as if addroeeed and limited to Ihe 
Apostlee, bnt ft is added, “ even unto the end of Ihe 
world."—Speech at tho Reo. Jama Asfinall, at Althorpe.

THB NEWFOUNDLAND SEAL FISHERY 
Thle important braneh of Colonie! industry hae not

S*- EXODUS OF THE MOBMONS
From aeeoeola received in Washington and other plaeee, 

there would teem to he no doebt that Governor Camming 
hid been invited by the Mormon leedere to vbil the Salt 
Lake City. Greet preparations had bean made for hie 
caption. The Governor aopepted the offer, rod a tar ted from 
Camp Scott on the 6th of April. The laieet account that 

<> we haee of-the progress of hie jonraey ia, that on Ihe 7th he 
was met at Echo Gsooo, about fany-fiee miles from the oily, 
•od waa escorted by » guard of come thirty ptojud Mounona, 
sent by Brigham Yooog expressly to meet him. Another 
account aye tbet it was uncertain whether they were eetiog 
ee an necort, or hnvlng in eharge Ihe Gorernor a prisoner. 
There ie oe indication yet tbit the Mormoe leader! ere die- 

" bet the people wonld undoubtedly aubmit, 
~ * ■ t then

proved so productive this season aa might bare 
wished. The' outfit for the Seel fishery this nprlng oom- 
iriaed 254 nail of vessels, of nn aggregate tonnage of 

29,272, and manned by 11,89* men. It ie customary to 
aneert that the herring fishery on the ooant of Sootland In 
the groat nursery for rearing men for the Royal Navy ; 
bat the «eel fishery mnv rarely be regarded aa n much 
better school, for in it the men nro not only engaged in 
working lsrge veeeeli, but the occupation ie peeelforfy 
fitted for inuring them to hardship. It ie now the most 
profitable braneh of trade in the colony. Twenty-five 
years ago not more than fifty veeeels, averaging 50 or 60 
tone, were engaged In the fishery -, n year or two einoe the 
nomber of veeeeTe engaged in the bounces waa tittle abort 
of 400, enraging 100 tone each, with an aggregate of 
nearly 15,000 men. There are at present owned In New
foundland 260 vessels above 60 tone, and 540 veeeels 
under 50 tone—the total tonnage being 73,347 ton». Es
timating the veeeeli enraged in the seal fishery et £1,000 
a piece we have £400,900 (irrespective of provieione, 
Ae.,) of floetingeepital now upon the water» round the 
•boron of Newfoundland. In the brief lpace of eight 
years the whole of this capital disappears ; for thie fleet 
wean out within that period, end muet need» be replaced. 
Hence about £50,000 a year, besides the eoet of annual 
repaire, in expended for e portion of the decked vennele 
with which the finheriee ere proeeouted. Of the eolonisl 
•hipping but a email number are built In Newfoundland, 
the great proportion beingsfurnished by Prinoe Edward 
Island ana Nora Scotia. The veaeele employed in the 
eenl fishery now range from 75 to 200 tone ; but thoee of 
about 130 tone, which carry erewa of forty or fifty men, 
>re preferred. It is proper to remark that a large por
tion of the eeal fishery le conducted by mercantile firme 
belonging to Glasgow.—Morning Journal.

It eounda a trance to reed that the Parliament of Great 
Britain adjourned over for a day, to allow members to ai

led welcome the United Stolee troops within t oily. If
they dared exeroie# ray independence ef thought or action 
They eeem to he thorooghly enslaved by their epiiiroal op
pressor».

The Mormon» were hovering around Cemp Scott in 
eiderable -numbers, end in outpost ef twenty dragoons, 
emtio tied ebuol four mile» ont on Ihe Sill Like rond, hid 
been filed open by a large body ef them, who immediately —rta 
fled nine mile». Ne « tu wounded. A picket guerd 
stationed about one mile wait of Fori Bridger bed alee been * * 
fired upon by a Mormon. Mr. Gilbert, formerly » merchant 
el Sell Lake Cily, bad arrived el Camp Seoll from Califor
nia. Go hie way to Salt Lake from California Mr. Gilbert 
met with large number» ef wegotte heavily loaded, on the way 
it wee «opposed, to the While Hiver Mounmins^neer Ihe

Nearly^enî^hoiidrod'imeooe Ira»»*the ally d'ally, 

and eo fir ae women and ebildrei ween consented, the oily

Mr. Gilbert wee

.1*

b:.

m Cily Creek, above Sell Lake,

:t 3*s£Eh*a
i Stumxuron'Ennon.—Mr 
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I tend horse racing at Derby, and that too, during a debate 
on the eritieal affaire of oar Indien Empire. It in raid 
thet the Premier himself bad a home engaged in Ihe «port, 
in whole uooua he appeared to take ae lively an internet 
na In the politieel questions of the dey. Thie in very.tike 
Nero’» fiddling while Rome waa horning.

Tnou Shalt hot Smoke.—The Methodist Conference el 
Niagara have resolved, by n veto of 52 to 8, “ that we, aa 
member» of thie oonfereooe, will vole for no poraon to be 
admitted to fall oonneelion into the oonfereooe withool 
previously pledging bimeelf in the presence of ihe confer
ence not to aw lobnooo, either by nmoking or ehewing, 
while bln connection in oontinaed therewith, tulew II be 
ee n medicine, end only then when prworlbed by an ee- 
tabliihad phyeieian.”

The Christian» end Tnrkn of Crete, in the villagw, live 
together in the moot emideble manner. It ie not always 
eaay to distinguish them, outwardly. Many of tho Talk» 
here Christian name», and even have their ebildran hep- 
tiwd by the Christian priests. There 1» none of that 
bitterness of feeling between them whieh exist» In other 

of the Ottoman Empire.—fleyord Taylor. 
sport of tin Mendings token in the Red See, with e 

view to lent itn adaptability to a Submarine Telegraph, 1» 
published, and the oonolueien ie, that there ie no better 
place for laying e cable than the Red Bee.

Dn. LiviMoeTowt's Pnoomaaa.—Sir Roderick 
Murchison has received letters from Dr. Livingelone, 
Ihe latest dale being Sierra Leone, March 30. The 
party were lo anil that day for the Cape. The roynge 
of the Pearl had been a favourable one ; and of hi» 
companions the Doctor nay»: "I am rery thankful le 
hare euch a lot. There teem to he non* of the can
tankerous persuasion among them. Long may they 
continue ao. Everything hae been propitious 
hitherto, nod I trust we «bâti have ihe Dtvi 
ing on our laboura.” Sierra”Leone, Dr. Livi 
waa informed, hee been much healthier during the 

ears then previously, owing, ho thinks, lo

an blera- 
ingitone 
ring the

lui ten rents then previously, owing, ne tninke, lo 
the drainage of Kroo Town, aeeoropliebed by the 
present Governor,.Colonel Hill.

We peréehre tbet n aerjeant hue been appointed to 
the provost marahalahip of Sir Colin Campbell’» 
army. This ie, we believe, the Brat instance on re- 
oord of e non-commissioned officer ever haring in a 
Britieh army been entrusted with euch powers. It 
is, however, ■ very wiee etep — Calcutta Phams
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vising that gallant and judieioee Officer to etay further oper- 
atione on the aearchine qu cation, until freeh advice» are re
ceived from Home. Thus doebtleaa the ‘difficulty* will 
apeedily be eel at rest, at least for the present.

FROM CALIFORNIA.
The steamer Moses Taylor at New York 29th alt., 

brought California dates to May 7tb, and $ 1,575,991 in gold. 
The regular steamer Golden Gate, after leaving San Fran
cisco broke her centre abaft when 45 miles out, and wae 
obliged to return. The report of the gold diaeoveriee at 
Frazer River, Washington Territory, waa producing great 
ezeitement at Sa» Franoieco, and many persona were pre-

Criog to try their fortunes in that quarter. The California 
igialature adjourned April 26. Among the acta passed at 

the late session was one prohibiting the immigration of

Thera ia a syatem of doing bunion» on thin Island oui of the year. The Normal and Model School»
..................................... ■ ■ • are in full end successful operation. Already about

ÇOleAclWn,-trained in these schools, era distributed 
ever thff province,—end Ihe great superiority of their 
training to every where fell. It would improve Ihe 
idee» ef name of the ménagera of education in thin 
Island to spend n few deys in Ihe institution» in Tru
ro. iFar lie internet of Trustees, and Teachers, end 
friend» of education generally, we nubjoin pome ef 
Dr Forrester'» remfree on the method of instruction 
pursued in them schools:— Lft

The leading event connected with thie establishment since Ihe 
drawing nn of my tint report, ie Ihe opening of the model school., 
whieh leek place In Jene leel. The lcacher, nro' foer ie aim- 
bar, twe. melee aad two females. One ef the Annales presides 
ever the primary, end the inker, ever the indestriel department 
Os# ol the melee tokee eharge of the intermediate, aed the ether 
ef the high eeheel department, who ie abo heed master of the

Chinera into the Stole after <

An Umaccocntablb Pane» —Ae order from St. I'ierre, 
Miq, wee reraieed rad executed tu thie cily, laet eroek, for 
3500 fathome of Cheio Cable», Ij end 11 inch, the whole of 
whieh » being chipped to Sydney, C. B., will be ro-ihipped 
in the French, Mail reeral for ila destination. There ere 
varie* aunOÎéee « to what pupeee thia large quantity ef 
ehrle m required. The futibenrat of thie order hie nearly il 
nut quite elrpped the market iff shafts, raw rad old, of the 
' ie< aloreaaid.—Bahfaa Journal,

A hill fur the repeal of the flebftg bounties hae pawed the 
United Statue Senne by » majority of 14; the measures w M 
probably paae the Hen* aleo. The earning Into effect ol 
thie bill I» of the lut importasse le theee Provftoee.

Dr. H. E. Morrill, ■ skilful Physician of 
New York OUy,

In hie remarks en Dyapepsin, iqye— The moot effectual 
medicine lo improve the lone rad energy of the etotnech, is 
that prepared by Dr. Gee. B. Green, snd nailed Ihe Oxy
genated Bitters.

I wonld eebliih the recipe for preparing thia valuable 
medicine, if I knew whet It wae, hut »» I du not, I can only 
recommend ils eee. It seems in me to be improperly railed 
“ Bitten," at leart ft the popolar apoeptaiton of that term, 
for it eon laine no alcohol er other spirit», and ia rather eour 
than hitter. Though here, by the way,l cannot mo earnestly 
caution the dyspeptic .offerer egainet using "Bitiere," the 
braie »f which n alcohol or other ardent apirite. They no 
mete impartirai energy to the elomaeh, than a whip giew 
•trenglh lo a hurra. The etimulaiion whieh they excite ie 
ie only temporary, and aero to he followed by » reaction, 
whieh el length willtnevllebly wear net the etomach. The 
mid left» of whieh "

Seth W. Fewle _________ ___________
PreptieWys- Held by their egeeis every where.

Pills.—It ft dengereae to uep-

» different 
while

pro* an «bennes with the eeiringeot Ointment. In 
era. Holloway*, femott. o.goeM iper.le. o. a 
principle. It doe» not do* the leeueVaperfletolly,

“Foulcorruption mining ell within,
Inheto etwees

hot purge» the anility ef e* rarid and iiflemmtory n.___ ,
snd expel» every particle of the peftoooue vire» whieh gene- 
tame the out. Ceoraqorally, ihero ft ee deeger of the die- 

ie breekftg oui to Mother pleee The eraie principle ep
ee In ill eroptive end glandular efiketiooe The Pille 
iioh ere e certain remedy for ell eoropleiote ef the etoro.eh, 
er end bowels, may be beoeitojally used aa en aperient 
rfiefoe, while Ihe Oftimeel ie removing eey external die-

which is highly injurious to ill partie», and 
Immediate addition We mean the asking 

universal and aimant enümiled 
il beneficial. If not indispensable at 

times, and fitted lo promote the internets of com
merce, when bawd upon e true equivalent of per
sonal property, no one acquainted with trade will 
deny. Bnt the granting of credit where no materiel, 
and sometime» not even moral guarantee of payment 
exista, ia u pure evil, often to both receirer nod giver. 
But beypnd thin, where there may be honesty, and 
aleo some, if qpt abundance of property, a low, din- 
honorable, annoying nod ruinous practice prevail» to 
e fearful extent, of procuring and purchasing articles 
and good» with no intention of paying, except after 
tome indefinite period of time Tho public auction» 
held nearly every dey, while they fix e certain peri
od for psyment, have in part created and do help to 
perpetuate thin injurious system, by extending credit 
to very «mall amount». Meny who attend these 
•ale», end who wldom need immediately the article» 
which they purchase, ere induced to do ao, not no 
much by the excitement of bidding, aa by the thought 
the! for n certain amount credit will be given—nod 
Ihe day of payment it far off. To mont oftheee pur
chasers, it would be n greet gain if payment was 
demanded on the spot,—for they ere generally ae 
able to pey on that day as after three or six months. 
Let our nuctioneere introduce the ayelem—Cash on 
delivery ; and it will assuredly be better for both 
buyer and seller. If they do not, to the buyers we 
would say—Any article is too door, do mutter how 
cheap, that you do not need; and the delny of payment 
in such a case is n delueion, if not n positive injury. 
Matters in prirate sale are no better. Credit here 
is not confined to the loweet claw, it extend» through 
«11 the branches of society. Men regarded na gen
tlemen, and supposed lo poawss some money, can 
buy produce from e fermer, end keep him three, nix, 
•r ten months without payment,—the seller nil this 
while losing more time in looking for hie money then 
would buy the erticle which he sultl. The farmer, 
thus put off without hi» own by the non-laboring 
claiwn, goes lo the wheel-wright, or blacksmith, oK 
other tradesman, for some agricultural implement or 
article of convenience, with the nettled feeling that 
•ome twelve or eighteen month» must elapw before 
the mechanic can look for hie payment or insult him 
by asking for it. The mechanic, thus dealt with, 
labor» painfully end heartlessly, is compelled te 
obtain hie materiel» nn credit, and in often hard 
pressed to meet the wage» of hin men or hie personal 
or family want», for part of which, without doubt, he 
must go in debt. The merchant, yielding to the 
general custom, sells hi» etock, and receives just ae 
much cash na meeln hin ordinary expense»; and 
when he comes to make up hi» return» to hie sup
plier, he find» n large sum in hi» books, and a few 
P- E- Inland dollar notes in hin till. Buying on cre
dit in often unsatinfnotory to the purebaner an well en 
(he vendor. He in required to pay for nn article 
after it ban been worn, exhausted or consumed. Half 
tbp luxury of enjoyment in thus taken away. He 
must giro hie money now for whet will afford him no 
tresenl or future good. It appears lo him ae money 
oet. Again, credit often militates against economy. 

Pence and shillings are squandered, because ti terme 
that credit puts off Ihe eril day. Hence the brewers 
and rum ehops reap their harvest. Here verily there 
« expenditure without nn equirelent,—consumption 
without profit. And muet it ever be eo ? Can not 
the rumneller be compelled lo noil nothing alee,— 
that honorable men may frown upon the traffic, and 
then the epproech to* the door of a rum-cell be ne 
disgraceful ee the approach to e house of ill-feme? 
It ie true thet the abandonment of the credit system, 
aa new pursued, would not extinguish the rale of 
rum or whiskey; but it in no In»» true that but for 
the temptation of strong drink, many • abiding would 
be spared to pay junt debt» for reel good»,—end but 
for the credit giren, many would oot here the license 
to throw money thus ewey. Hence, credit leave» 
•pare money,—and whiskey atvallowe up that money. 
Credit hen been pushed to the extreme; there in e 
loud demand for a return to the just lawn of trade 
How ehnll thin be effected? An there in mill some 
money in the country, and chiefly with the thrifty 
end raving farmer», let the mechanics meet together 
nod consult, end reeolre to extinguish thin system of 
credit forever. Let thet Hell where gee is consumed 
night after night—for, we fear, little else then to imi
tate the ancient Athenians—be filled with our cabinet 
makers, wheel-wrighte, blacksmiths, tailor», shoe
makers, eaddlcre, painters, and ell other craftsmen, 
end with ope roice let them require immediate pay
ment for their work. Let the merchant! imitate their 
exemple, end determine, except in the case» of ebeo- 
lute necessity, to refuse credit, preferring to retain 
their goods, rather then to link money by compara
tively unelera slice. " Owe no men eny thing," is 
a command of the Christian religion. To keep in 
your poraession whut yeu justly owe to another, ie a 
breech of the eighth commanderont, and God will 
avenge what man neglecteor cannot overtake. We 
•ay to thoee thet here money—Pay your debts el 
one»; end to those thet dispone of property—Demand 
immediate payment, or retain your property, except 
ie canes of stringent necessity ; end buyer and «lier 
—the whole oommunity—will be thereby profited.

whole leetitelira, end wheee province iv ft to give herroray le 
ell the perte, to era the! eee oyoum roigee throegfceel, that the 
ora proper* er puree the way for the ether. Theee teechere

eukuMsI
ainted with n

«w prepares or pwree Ue way for I
were selected fan amongst the pnpila of the normal *chool» and 
were of course well acquainted with my views on the theory and 
practice ef edwatien; ind 1 let* yet seen ne rant* to regret 
the selection made. The attendance of children at the model 
school, haa filly- evernged liO, a large number lor
sU the purposes of experimentalizing. The mein difficulty to be

felt io almoet ell the
rim purpeeeu of experimentalizing. Th« 
wintered here, end which is seiiooeiy 
tools of the province, the ia irregularity elhu province, the is irregularity ef ettcndmee. When 

_ • taking pleee every quaeler, it ia almost impossible
to do jusliee 1# any system, however excellent, or evpn to make 
manileet its, adaptation io the end intended.. Nevertheless, there 
ia little ground for discouragement even here. Ae the bene
fits of a popular and thuro igh education take a firmer bold of the 
public mind, all these otutaclee in the way of progressive ad
vancement will disappear.

Ae Ihe eyetem of education unfolded io «» principle* to Ihe 
pupils of the normal school, and now reduced to practice in the 
model schools, haa never yet been referred to in any of my pre
vious reporte, it may not be improper, that I here preroot to your 
excellency a brief oatline of the same.

Taking the term education" io ite tree aud legitimate accept
ation, ee the drawing oat, the developing and the strengthening 
of all the energies and powers and sensibilities of oar complex 
being, it haa been my aim to adopt nod Carry ont a system the 
most entirely accordant with this ilegeneitro Import,—instructing 
or teaching or imparting knowledge,—and the more valuable 
that knowledge, the more it is to be prized,—is necessary, indis
pensably aeoUaary, bet ae already hieted, it ie eo entirely ae a 
means; a means for the cultivating end disciplining of the vari
ous powers of oar nature. This, this ia the grand end to be aim
ed at ia the whole education of the yoe^ If the child ie the 
father of the man, and the duty of the man ia to go on in end- 
lew progression, in the expansion of every power, and in the ec- 
q nisi lion of every yirtee, that tbal character may be formed 
which will beet fit and qualify him for the higher destinies ef hie 
|gjgàgg|y|g|e|*É*gà™*Meg||'" this Olbeing, then it is clear and palpable tha 
grand aim of all the educator's efforts, in reference to the child, 
even to pot him in that, position m whieh he ahall be able to 
educate himself. That this end be served, it ia manifest that 
the yeuag meet be treated er edaeaied, juet as they ere praapn- 
ted lo as, in ell the complexity of their nature, ae phyaioal, in
tellectual and moral beings. We may separate these in oer 
consideration, aad we may talk of educating the body, er the 
intellect, or the cons,ie.ce,bet it is evident thet if justice is lo be 
done to them all, they must be regarded conjunctly end edecated 
simultaneously, according to thuir intrinsic worth èr relative 
importance. It were the veriest perversion of our nature lo at
tempt to educate the iaiellect, without having regard to the 
body, or the body and intellect without having regard to the 
conscience or moral nature. In one word, we are perseming to 
be wiaer than the creator; we are violating thé very laws of the 
nature of those we profess to educate, unless we are blending 
all their powers into one harmonious whole, unie* we ere ren
dering them subservient the one to the other, according to the 
relationship established by infinite wisdom and goodness.

And new k may be asked, how ie this high and important end 
to be secured ? I know no other specific bnt exercise or nse.

to the physical and moral par; of our nature, this ia plain. 
If we wish to etreogthen any bone or muscle wo must nro it. 
If we wish to render conscience increasingly tender and eenei. 
rive, we moat hariton to its dictates and obey ila requirements- 
And ao meat it be with the intellectBel faculties, though the 
using or exercising of tbero is somewhat more complicated and 
difficult. The proper feed moat be administered to each faculty, 
and administered in each a way a* that it eball be digested. !h other 
words, the subject most congenial to the nature of the particular 
intellectual power intended to be strengthened mast be present
ed end w presented as that the power itself ahall be eaercieed. 
Thia can alone be done by proceeding from the known to the 
•dltttowa, involving the owof figures, or similes, or illustration», 
with which the children are perfectly familiar; and which, by
a prone* of r—=—'—u =1---- 1— r-“ ------L------:—
to the f

EDUCATION IN NOVA SCOTIA.
We here just reqeired from the Rer. Dr A. For

rester, the able Superintendent of Education in No-' 
re Scotia, a copy of hie laet Report on Education 
which wee laid before tie Government of that Pro
vince. The Report present» the whole eubjeet, in 
the meet conoise and comprehensive tnanner, and 
furnishes an array of etatietice well fitted to give e 
correct idea ef the magnitude end importance of the 
work, end the energy nud perseverance with which 
it» chief difficulties are being surmounted.

There ere now about 38,000 of the youth of Nove 
Scotia receiving instruction in her College», Acad
emie», Grammar School» end Common School»,—er 
1 to every 7 of her population. There ere six Col 
leges. Of theee, two ere Presbytérien, — one in 
Halifax, Ihe other at the West River, Pictou; one 
Episcopalian, at Windsor; one Baptist, at Wolfville; 
end two Romeniet,—the oae in Halifax, the other at 
Antigonieh. They have in ell about 200 student». 
Including Seckville, there ere seven Academies,—all 
denominational except two—Dalhousie High School, 
in Halifax, and Pictou Academy. Between 600 and 
600 pupils attend theee seminaries. Toward» theUHneiitobly weir out the elomaeh. The HUU pupil» attend theee seminaries. Toward» Ihe 

l em .peeking, oG.tote, the* objection», rapport of College, end Aoedemiee, the Legislature 
A Co., 138 Washington Strew, Braloo, grants £1800 per annum. Over the province there
k« Ihaiv neenle mm mo es amheawa A A <11 , ______ere 44 Gremmer. School», attended by between 1600 

end 1700 pupil», fur theaupport of which £3270 are 
paid by people end Government. Dr Forrester die-

of rapproves of the present eyetem o( Grammar Schools 
au in operation in Ihe country. He would meet ihe . . 
requirements of a higher educelion than ie generally 
given in Ihe Common School», by giving a remuner
ation to any Common School Teacher In Ihe more 

district» tor the number end proficiency of 
taught by him in mxtbemalici or the class-

* of questioning and ellipsis, gives foil play or ezerciro 
faculty in qaeetioo, and thereby contributes to it» devel- 
and strength. And thia exerotse, thia proceaa of qnes- 

tiooiag and ellipsis, being earned on eimaltaneooely with the 
whole ele*, not only adapta itself te the diversified phase pf in
tellectual endowment, but, by the sympathy, of nnmbera, oper
ate» powerfully in stimulating all;—and more still, thia exercise 
adaota itself to the varioua ages or epochs ef development or 
attainment» of the pupils, even by presenting an ontline of the 
subject,—giving to the yonngeet a mere skeleton, and going on 
step by *tep until it eland forth in nil ite native bulk and form, 
and in all its varied afieolione and relatione.

Now these view* and principles havo been reduced to practice 
in the model eehoele. All the arrangement» and adiaetmentM ef 
that establishment have for their,object the unfolding, the ex
panding, and the enlarging not of'a pari but of the whole com* 
plex nature of the children, ee that the mode vf teaching the 
alphabet ia eubfituntially the same aa that pursued in teaching 
mathematics or claasice.

Physical exercise», within doors and without, are given in 
every variety and form; and theee not merely lor the health of 
the body, bnt for arresting the attention and securing a larger 
amount of intellectual effort ; and ae the cultivator of habita of 
order and physical obedience, for strengthening and awtiting the 
moral training. And the younger the children, the more frequent 
and diversified moat the* physical eieroues be.

The intellect ie exercised by a variety of nnbjeele of the moat 
important character, presented at different inter vale nod io regu- 
lar seceeeeion, alike m the most initiatory and advanced «logea. 
Every means ia employed to stimulate the children to work out 
the subject for ihem<tilye«, and the difficulties only are solved, 
when they «earn to them to,be unaunnountable. Ae the varions 
intellectual endowments ire all theie in a elate of embryo, 
though some are more prominently developed than other*, eo 
Uf a. portion of meat administered, suited to their varione power» 
and capacities. Instead of rolei and principle» being given and 
committed to memory, and then the oxamplea, the examples or 
particjilare are presented first, and then the principles, the law» 
or ml*; that i«, the procew of generalization ia made to *oe- 
ceed that of individualizing. The objective principle, founded 
ae that ia on the natnre or man aa a sensible being, ia largely 
called in, and that not merely by the exhibition of objecta 
whether natural er eriifieial; bet by the piclering ont of word»; 
every word repreeenlieg eome object, or action or relation; and 
all in the shape of oral leseone through the living voice of the 
edeeator, who is at oeee the text-book aed the trainer.

The conscience too is strengthened by the exercise of ite 
varions perte,—the discriminative, the impulsive, and the em
otional. In the one or the other of these parta, the children are 
required to repeat the act until it haa been woven into their 
moral constitution, until in fact thoy cannot act otherwise. 
Whatever ie the evil they are required Ip abandon, they most 
ja«t continue in the practice of the opposite virtue, until it hae 
gained the triumph and asserted ita supremacy. For the accom- 
pliehment of all thie, they are habitually brought io contact with 
the bible, aa the only sufficient and infallible enlightener and 
director of the moral faculty. The preoepta of the divine word 
are not tenght merely or deposited in the memory, bat every 
opportunity ie taken to reduce them to praolico in the daily in
tercourse between master and scholar, between scholar and 
scholar—and all this not merely with reference to the conduct of 
the children within bnt efa without doors Indeed the grand 
object of a commodious plny-groond with which every açhool 
ought te be fnrniahed, ie to preeent an arena, oq which the

- . *Way from the real rain ta and confinements of 81
sehool-room, may give fall vent to their natural tempers and 
dispositions ; and which being observed by their teachers, may 
be afterwards improved for the benefit of all, in the «hape ef 
oral lessons on moral doty, and all is blended together and car
ried on aimnltaneonely. It ie not physical eaerctaea at one time 
end intellectual at another, and moral training at another, but 
these ere ell mingled end Intermingled the one with the other; 
end theee are eo simply/ became theee parte ere all found ia the 
living being; nnd. by the lew of nature, eo eel and react the oner> Ihe other, that dee jeatice cannot be deae to the eaer- 

of the one wiiheet the exereiee of the whole.
Such, in ita lending features, is nn ontlino of the «y atom of 

edeeetion pursued in the model aehoola, the philosophy ef which 
we endeavour to unfold to the pupil-teachers at the normal

l. nod train them to the praetiee of. And what It may t 
I ia the ground on which we proceed in embracing aiioh 
, what Te the warrant of the teacher in the discharge -

àasha

theee fonction», what impose» on him eeeh a weight ef reeponei- 
bilky I—It n «imply the feet, that, for the time being, the 
teacher bin toco partnHt, eta ode ae the proxy er repreeentntiv 

•cholera tnugbt by him io mitbemalice or the claim- ” lhe Pe,en,e Why .the purent*! are net only the saturai 
ie»; and in village, or town., by eetabli.limg thr..» j
school,— a primary, intermediate, end high school, orarienrai Tin. ft tie tow ef n.tere, reiified end railed hr 
haeing • gradation of pupil»,—none being admitted the ft* of roeelettoo. The teacher', netboriiy. thw, ft eniin H
to the higher without peering through Ihe lower. I4*'***1"1 . Thft.ft to ee-eperole with ihe parente ft..... du-
The prormce contain, about 1000 Common School., 12",^ ^i,°ft|dr«'r.>°|.ndt'. rid ie thaaecempU ■h.n...t 
whtch cori «h. country unmully .bout £43,000. , ,h. time rati? ZX?™!ft'

crrcamitaocee, lo carry eel; both, howerar, being amenable lo
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JUNE SLOTHFUL

tumdhilo û scAotatsDwxjT,
IMPORTERS AND MANUFAC-

Heary Lengworth and James J. Reran 
Qunu»i

\Y E . THE UNDERSIGNED ■AMERICAN ANN ITALIAN MARBLE,

Grave 8 tones, Monuments, Tomb Table a, 
Chimney Pieces, Counter 

Toilet Tables, &c.

«•My. "object to 4e mm, lew, rad liable u tlx 
.iradhi....... Aefl ell tbia hw «all ••< wisely pro.
* *• ('■■I «drailioral inupnn ef the pre- 

TtoM. The majority of the inhabitoiito of ■ school section here 
4a '«hi of electing the school tmateoe of 4a eeclien. 
traatooa «elect 4a leather, who has bean profeeeieoall. I
b7 l"rd-aa ef 4a eeraty or drariel, aad too_____ .
4m all the eraaraary cenditiora. Aad yet. altar all, what ■ 
4ia bat 4a Mata giving aipraaaioa la the will ef 4e parente, 4 
4a matter of the adaoatiaa of Ibair children.

Bat there ie Mill aaotbar petal to arbiob 11 
I mean the aatare of the caraactiaa eobeieti

el ecbeeto. The rare abject of 
i * ta iaooalau the miada of the fa ta re tombera of the 

prarirea with a Ibotoagb aeqaaiatoaee «14 tbia ayatam. both 
tbaoreticallr aad praelieally. Aad tbia ia dora ia the followtog 
maraar. for the irMaia «aaha of 4a term of the eermal 
eebool, the pepil-tseehora are ioatraetad ia the priaeiptaa or 
philosophy of 4a ayatam. Thea the adeaeead aeottea ie drafted 
alT. aad repaire to the model aeboela Car the perpeee ef eeeieg 
there priaetplea red Bead ta practice, aad thee engaging in the 
practice themeelree. English reading ia all ila stages ie the 
Brat breach to which thaw attention ia called. For a week at 
more they are mere «pactetori, aad ia aa arranged, that daring 
tbia than they eee the F.ngliah erarciaea gone threrah la all the 
department!, beginning with the primary aad laiahiag with the 
high ecboel. After they bare became familiar with the maraar 
of the teachers, aad the made ef coodacting tbia breach ef eda- 
catioa, they are then required to ooedaot the clam ia relatioa, 
ia the praaeaaa of the principal of the normal eebool, and the 
master of the department, haring accarataly prepared the ' 
beforehand. When the exercise ia ores, they gees rally repair 
la a priante ream, when the whole appearance of the papil
lae chars who practised ie criticised by the principal,—the de
fects «ad eicellenciee commented on. After they bare acqnired 
some measure of prodcinaey ia eee branch of edaealioa, another 
ia tehee ap, aad than nnether, util the whole baa bean gone 
osar. Then the aeooad section ia admitted; and so onwards 
till the whole of the popil-teeebara here bad a du a bars ef the 
practising process their earn «drancement ia scholarship going 
u at the earns time, spending abut two bears erary day m the 
model schools, aad the rest of their time ia the normal.

It ia ia this way that the normal aad model schools mataally 
saaiM ua «nether, aad impart to the papil-tdachera the science 
and 4a art of their fetare rout me. When thou papii-toaebars 
are raepectable ia their scholarship, when they eater aad remain 
two terme, or a period of lea menthe, they, generally «peaking, 
tarn ut competent teachers, and and erst, nd pretty tboroaghlr 
the practical working of the ayatam. We de ut my that all 
holding diplomaapfrom the normal school will tan oat equity 
good teachers, jut became all base not originally the same 
gifts, all hare net the same mease re of attainment when they 
commence their professional preparations. Bet what we do my 
and aaflinchingly maintain, is that all who obtain diplotaaa at 
the normal eebool will make rawly better teachers than they 
world if they had noser attended the institetion. This ie all that 
ie practicable—it is all we aspire to. And I belieee that, gee- 
orally «peaking, the normal-trained teachers throegheat the pre- 
since will étant this teat.

Sawed Lathi—just arrived.
110,000 O*™! *"D 4,,rr SAWED

M. eu Pin. and 8pr.ee PLANK end BOARDS, for mle.
JAMBA N. HARRIS.

JaaeAUM- M Sw

Regular Trader Ship 1
700 Tons Burthen,

Alizardu Mâcdbnald, Master,

*Sk
garof FiasT or Simaile east. She her alwaya 
MMCi performed her tripe with regularity, ud leaded 

her cargoes in good condition. Shippers will 
plasm here their usds alongside at an early date. Hee good ao- 
oommedatioe for Caarw Pswinoaae. For farther partiea- 
laia, Pimm apply to Atrnaaw Darrcaw, Enqsire, 11 Baltic 
Belldiege, or el Charlottetown, Ie

DUNCAN, MASON di CO.
N. B,—London Goode teku at redaeed rates.
Cherlouatowe, P. E. I., 94 Jeu, 1818. M Edtl

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

The partnership business here.
tofore eiielieg aad carried on seder the style ud firm of 

“ Thomas * Dimer," ie this day d wool red by

THIS coppered ud cepper-fiuteeed clipper-bail1 
•hip will mil from Liverpool, England, aboet the 
Finer or Bimaste out. She hu 
get formed her tripe with

I. T. THOMAS.
WM. E. DAWSON.

Amt person baring demands against Thomas * Dawson are 
roqueted to fetnish their Aeeunle withoat delay. All 
indebted to Thomas b Dawson, by premimery note, book 4M 
or otherwise, are reqeeeted to make immediate payment 
Job* T. Thomas.

J. T. THOMAS.
WM. E. DAWSON.

Charlottetown, Jue 8,1888. RGbl

SUPREME COURT.
The June tom for Print* County commenced on Tpee 

day lut and terminated on Thursday—Hie Lotdahip the 
Chief Justice presiding. The criminal bnainem eompria- 
ed the following came :—

The Queen or. Angus McPherson, Roderick MoPharaon 
Neil Gillie and Donald Stewart—Larceny. No bill fount 
against the last two ; Roderick McPherson found guilty 
and sentenced to ftre months imprisonment, and the Ural 

quitted.
rUH or. John Thabcdeux—Larceny ; guilty ; four 
nth» Imprisonment.

Queen to. Lemang Thebedeux and William Henderson 
—Larceny, (two indictments) ; guilty ; four months im
prisonment.

Queen u. Cyrus Glorer—Larceny ; bill found and 
Bench Warrant issued.

Omi Best true.—Imac Howntt, administra tor, or. Somn 
Howatt—Trover ; verdict for defendant.

There were no fewer than twenty-two eppeal net,— 
Et.

CHAULOTTSTeHW, P. E. I., Mat 8, 1888.

AT a MEETING OF THE COMMITTEE 
ef •' Cberlettetewe Mechanics’ Institute,” held this day. 

Hie Hues the Free id eel reed a sole he had received from His 
Excellency the Lisais cant Goreraer. dated the 44 lut., eceom- 
pedied by Working Plus, Description, Regeletiom, ko., of the 
Life-Boat, ud Csrriegw for the ut, adopted by “ The Royel 
Natiooel Life-Boot lootheto,” ud which Hie Excellency bed 

it gueroosly promoted to the lowitato:
VhoroapoB, it wu aueimooely resolved, that the thanks oi 

the Committee, on behalf of the ioelilate, be giru to Hie Ex
cellency the Patron, for hie generooe premntatioo of the Plus, 
Ate., as chore opacified, end that the same he earofelly preserved 
among the archivée of the InMitele.

CHARLES YOUNG, Prmidut. 
Ordered, That the foregoing Reoololion be pebliohed in the 

newspepors.
Jahii M. Devenu, Secretary.

Jeu 8, 1888.

PANAaWA hats.
FEW OF THE ABOVE, VERY SU
PERIOR. Also, Leghorn, Palm Lkaf and other 

Summer HATS in variety, just opened.
Jnna 1, 1858. I lm BEER fe SON

A

ROCKLIN CLOTH MILLS !

The subscribers, in returning
thanka to the public of P. E. Island for paat favors, would 

respectfully solicit a continuance of their patronage.
Prices, in Vova Beotia currency, are as follow

For Dying and Full Drawing Black, Dark Brown,
Snnff Brown and Olive Brown, - lOd.

Half Dressing the above Colors, - 8d.
Bottle and Invisible Green and Blue, - 13d.
Half Drawing the above Colors, - lid.
Fulling only, - - - 3d.

WOMENS* WEAR.

YOUNG MENS’ CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

The Committee of the Association being anxious to sus
tain tbs weekly Bible Class daring the summer months, 
would earnestly request all those who are friends to each 
movements, to give it their oo-operatien. The meeting* 1 
on Monday evenings, therefore, will be held ae usual. *

mechanics’ INSTITUTE. / >-
On Tuesday evening next, the 15th inst., JohwThomae

7d. 
5de 

2a. 6d.

Tuthill, Esq 
of Amei ' 
fully eol

will ‘ The Hnmanoe
of Amerinan^History." A food attendance is teepeet- 

Jixbs M. Butcher, Secretary.

Green and Prewed, per yard,
Brown and Pressed, per yard, - 
Dying Scarlet, per pound,

The following gentlemen will net ae onr Agents, from whom 
Cloth will be tween and returned with dispatch, and withoat any 
additional coat—

Neil Rankie, Eaq., Charlottetown ; Mewra. J. Uaszarp, 
St. Eleanor's; William G. Strong, Bedeqee; D. Fraser, 
“ i, Belfast; Hector Gillis, White Sands; John Htde ,

,___, Murray Harbor; Messrs. J. Dalziel, North Side do.;
NALD Gordon, Georgetown.

R m, A PR AflFR
Rocklin, Middle River, Pkloe, May *0,1889.

FIELDB ON 
R1TORY •

The AoeaeraJwH of the 7th May, raya:—An old 
aequaiomnee writes from California, under date ef 
the 39th of April;—“We era ell excitement hare. 
Extensive gold mines have been discovered on Fra
ser’s River above Vancouver’s Inland, and hundreds 
are leaving this to map the harvest Amongst them 
are about 300 colored persons to settle in the English 
possession*. They go to escape the operation of 
lews of Ibis State, which, an respecta the African 
race, are infamously severe. Capt. Deane, formerly 
of Barrington, went to Fraser’s River a fortnight ago. 
In a letter received from him yesterday he mere than 
confirma the richness of the

By looking to the map, onr renders will perceive 
that Frazer’s River takes h» riaa in the rocky Moun
tains, Moose aad Cranberry lakes, high up on the 
slopes of the range draining into it. Six or seven 
very considerable streams swell its volume u it rolls 
towards the Pacific. Fort George, one of the fur 
stations, ia upon its upper waters, and Fort Langley, 
immediately behind Vancouver's Island, is near its 
month. Harrisoo’s River, a large stream,j Sowing 
from north to south, nearly parallel with the coast 
line, drops into it at soma distance about this point 
This golden River, this second Psctolue, and all its 
tributaries, are fortunately within British territory. 
The Pacific terminus of the great Railway, which ia 
to eztend, some day or other, from Halifax to Van
couver’s Island, will be at the mouth of this River- 
When that ia finished we can go to the diggina direct 
in a week.

To the mournful liât of death» which have occurred 
in India, we grieve to add that of the beautiful Mrs. 
Dundee, who accompanied her husband when his 
regiment was sent to the relief of Lucknow. Mrs. 
Dundee will be remembered as Mies Long, the 
second beauty of Windermere.

Captain Basal re tie, ol H. M. 95th Rant, was killed at 
the siege of Kotah. He wu a native of Halifax, and son 
ef Colonel Baialgette.

Lord Bnry’e bill to legalise marriage with a deceased 
wife’s sister hu passed to a second rending in the Hones 
of Common» by a large majority. The Henae by n vote of 
236 to 150 restored the clause to admit Jews to Parlia
ment, which waa struck out by the House of Lords. A 
resolution wu served to, on motion of Lord Btuwley, 
authorising Government to guarantee £100,000, ut u rate 
of iatmuaTrairammdi '
Island.

Heston eftbe Thiei District ef Qna’e Gouty, being 
to eecere the eesvieee of law persons who will fearlessly, 

by tin or wwlenHet, represent 
as la the General Assembly of 4ie Mead, roqaew that yea will 
allow yrrarael.ee to be pat la amaiaaliee as Candida tee for ear 
•eflragae,—kaewieg y* to be append to all attempts u im
pede free end jadepradaat legiaUtioa by allering Representat
ives from their 4sty to their ceeetitaeett; end dee opposed to 
taxation, aad advocates ef the Ballot rad 
eelated to prostate the genera! prosperity of this Ulead.

We promt* yee to make every eflwt, and aae every jam aad

i Miller, J.P.

«»-- 1--- Slnnkaen lignes oiepncn
•skias William

DsaaM Crocket 
George Crocket 
Jebn Godfrey 
Roger Harper 
Abrebem Harper 
David Harper 
Jams. Clew 
Charles Tamar 
George Hardy

Vary respectfully years,
Mania WeM James Swan
William Cook Charles Redd

Mills Joseph Godfrey
» Abraham Gill, jo

Ralph Mebrra 
Adam Bridge. 
Robert Bridges 
William Urge 
William Urge.jee.

Hector McKioooe

! not exceeding4 par cent., to Prinoe Edward

HOOFIsAND’S GERMAN BITTERS. 
They are entirely vegetable,

And/res /ram Akhoholic Sümulml, ni tU injwrùnu rit- 
grrdunli; are pleasant in teste and email, mild in their oper
ation. will eapel all morbid oeereiiora from the body, five 
bloom to the pallid cheek, sad health and vigor to the frame.

TAqr «Unira DYSPEPSIA.
TAsy toill cura NERVOUS DEBILITY.
They will am LIVER COMPLAINT.
TAey will cere JAUNDICE.
TAry will am DISEASE OF THE KIDNEYS.
TAey will cure CONSTIPATION.
They will am PILES.
7Vy will am HEARTBURN.
Tkn wiU am SWIMMING OF THE HEAD.
They will am FLUTTERING OF THE HEART.
They ere prepared by Dr. C. M. JACKSON, 418 Arch 

Stree, Philadelphia, Pa., end sold by draggiet» and store
keepers in every lowo aad village to Ike United Stele», 
Craedee, West Indi 
bottle.

Llaiaxt.—Perry Devi» A See, of Providence, R. !.. heva 
recently expended ever $10,000 to aerate the publie agateat 
paying their money and planing reliance^ upon worthleoo 
counlerfeito aad imitation* ol the va'

ALuLt.
FINAL NOTICE.

PERSONS INDEBTED TO THE 
Firm of MAC MUTT tf BROWM, are hereby 

notified that unless their respective Accounts are settled on or 
before the First day of July next, they will, without further 
notice, be handed over to an Attorney for recovery. Charles 
Macnutt is duly authorized to receive all amounts due the 
■aid Firm, and grant dischargee for the same.

CHARLES MACNUTT,
Jane 3. 1868. Sw WILLIAM BROWN.

NOTICE !
To all whom it Any concern.

IN CONSEQUENCE OF THE PRESENT 
state of the money market, and the difficulty of obtaining 
discounts at the bank, necessity compels me to reduce my 

iresent STOCK, in order to raise the wind. On Monday, the 
14th instant, at five in the morning, will be opened and readv 

for inspection, and summary disposal, my entire importation ol

Sir Henry Bolwer, formerly Minister at Washington, 
ie gazetted ae successor of Lora Stratford de Re deli ne at 
Constantinople.

Worldly Arvamnn. —- Dr. Chalmers once raid 
“ There ia an admirable naivete in many of the sayings of 
John Newton, and hie snswpt to Soott (author of the 
“Forae of Troth") ie quite in noeordsnoe with onr posi
tion. Seeing that hie yoonc friend way moving aright in 
those great principles which would infallibly land him in 
decided Christianity, to the Question whether he should 
now continue to go to the theatre, he replied that he 
might go ‘ aa long aa he could.* It was better that he 
should thus be left to find bis own way to that lofty rant- 
age-ground of turning from the now tasteless amusements 
or the world to higher and nobler gratifications."

The Empty Cup.—If you were to we » man endeavoring 
all hie life to satisfy hie thirst by holding an empty cup 
to his mouth, you would certainly despise hie ignorance, 
but if you should see others of Ê* tinderetanding, ridi
culing the dull eatiefaetion of one oup, and thinking to 
satisfy their thirst by a variety of gilt and golden empty 
cupe, would yon think that thew were even the wiser, or 
happier, or better employed, than the object of their con
tempt 1 Now this is all the difference that yon can see in 
the various forms of * 
the world. Let the
the great statesman. _________ _____
schemes, and they can only show yon more and various
empty appearances of happiness ; give them all the world 
into their hands, let them eutané earte ae they please, 
wwy — -Jy * g——’ wny mrmmmer •*»*. sur,
search as dwp and look as far aa you will, there ia no
thing here to So found that is nobler or greater than high 
eating and drinking, than rich dress and human applause, 
unless you look for it in the wisdom and laws of religion. 
Reader, reflect upon the vanity pf all who live without 
godliness, that you may be earnest at a throne ef grace, 
to he turned from the creature and wek for happiness in 
the Creator. The poorest Christian, who lives upon 
Christ, and walks in daily fellowship with God, is happier 
than the riehwt worldling. Indeed, suoh only nfe happy. 
—Bogatxhy.

Daniel Bell 
Ji
Joseph Dewar 
William Rati ray 
Donald Kennedy 
James Thompson 
Donald Martin 
John Robertson 
Angus B. Martin 
George McGregor 
John Malheeon 
Alex. T. Rattray 
John McGoegan 
John Kennedy 
Alex. W. Stewart 
Richard Billingsley 
Danean Kennedy 
James Stewart 
John Stewart 
John T. Rodd 
Stephen McCallam 
James Stewart 
Alexander Martin 
John McMillan 
Duncan Shaw 
Joseph Kennedy 
Donald B. Stewart 
Robert Stewart 
John Stewart 
Donald McLaoghlan 
John Forgaaon,E.Rii 
Noil Stewart

George Daaoon, jnn. Richard Williams 
John Cook George Bryenton
William Varney George Seller
James Bevyer William Stewart
Robert Veesey John Stewart
George Veesey Ronald Malheeon
Thomas Varney John Stewart 
Solomon Veeeey Hagh Stewart 
Robert Veeeey, jan. Alex. Stewart 
Robert Hardy Charles Kennedy
Henry Hardy Patrick Beafney
Thomas Hardy William Seller
William Miller John Seller
John Hardy Peter Robertson
John Giles Duncan Mania
Abraham Gill, jnn. Charles Braddock 
David Rattray Alex. McLaoghlan
Samuel Martin John McDonald 
Peter Forbes John Ferguson
Jamas Rattray David Rosa
Martin Martin William Scott
John McGregor William Scott
Joseph Stewart Donald McBeath
Alex. Stewart Alex. McBeath
John Stewart . George Bowie
Ewen Stewart James MeFarlane
James Walker Ewen Stewart 
Duncan McCallum Peter Stewart 
John McEachern John Scott 
Dngald McCallum William Scott
John McCallam John Scott
John Shaw ^ James Fraser 
Danean Shaw, jan. Peter Stewart 
Don. McCallum, jan. Alexander Stewart 
Dog. McCallam, jun." Michael Carey
Alex. McCallam 
John McGregor 
Alexander Scott 
John Ferguson 
Arch'd McGregor 
D. M. McLeod 
Alexander Stewart 
John Stewart 
Alex. Ferguson 
James Wyatt 
John Pleadwell 
Alexander Stewart 
Robert Cairns 

Riv William Cairns 
George Bennett

[The above ie bet a email part of the support 
great many more name* are available, if neeemary.] 

10th April, 1868.

Charles Stewart 
Alexander Miller 
Donald McLaoghlan 
John Stewart 
James Stewart 
John Scott 
James Stewart 
Robert Robertson 
Donald Stewart 
William Gibson 
John Gibson 
Thomas Rattray 
Peter Stewart, jan. 
James R. Ferguson 
James Ferguson

offered. A

To the Independent Electors of the Third Electoral 
District of Queen's County.

Gentlepcbn,—With feeling# of deep respect I received 
your numerously signed Requisition, calling upon Henry Long- 
worth, Eaq., and my humble self to allow ourselves to be put 
in nomination as Candidates for your suffrages, at the approach
ing General Election, to represent you in the General Assembly 
of this Island.

So far ae I am concerned in this important matter, I have to 
elate, that I have given this Requisition inch serions and careful 
Consideration as its importance demande, and have come to the 
conclusion that, since you have conferred upon me the honor of 
■electing me from among my fallows to be your Representative, 
I should not refuse to comply with yoor honorable request. I 
feel more proud in having the respect and good will of my fel
low man than any thing that earth can give; and should I, by 
your exertions (whichI have no doubt will be successful), be 
elected, I shall never betray the confidence reposed in roe. It 
will be to me alwaya a source of the greatest pleasure to advo
cate» aad try with all my powers to introduce those uselul 
reforma mnJT improve monta without which OUP Isle Will become
poveiieed, and fall into a state of inactivity and want—more 
wretched, if produced by our in» want of watchfulness and 
energy. It ia unnecessary here to give you in Ju.mil the many 
reforms and improvements necessary to elevate this colony. 
You are all, more or leas, by this time acquainted with my priv
ate and political character; hot, for the information of those 
among you, Gentlemen, who may not have had an opportunity 
of knowing me, joy would perhaps feel anxious to know my

At prices leas than heretofore offered on the Island, 
wishing any ef the above mentioned would do well l 
oo our agents. Pet an Macoowaw, Ch. Town;
Lowthek, Crapaud, or John Gbben, Sammei 
will receive orders which shall be promptly attended to. 

Dorchester, May 20, 1858. 6m. x

Grist Mill "and Farm for sale.
4 RARE OPPORTUNITY IS NOW

r%- offered, of purchasing eee of the beat Mill stands in ibo 
bland, together with a Farm of 87 acres, the greater part e£ 
which ia cleared and ia good order. Also, a Dwelling House ; 
Stone Kiln, with peteet wire head; Oatbeildi^s, fee. Only a 
•mall part of the purchase money will be required down; a long 
term of years win be given for the remainder. Apply to the 
subscriber. F. W. HALES.

Donation Mill, Covehaad Road, April 21. 1868.

Admiral
mle at the subscriber’s store.

April 28, 1868. if

CHARTS.
BAYFIELD'S CHARTS FOR:

HENRY STAMPER. !

FARM FOR SALE, v
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS

for sale, by private contract, the FARM now in hie eccu-' 
pation, situate at De Sable, consisting of 97 acres, 70 of which 
are under cnltivation. There ie a SAW MILL on the premise^ 
which, together with the Gear, ia quite now—and all other ne-, 

iry Building*. If not sold by private bargain, it will be of 
at Public Aactieo—fetare notice ef which will be given.fered at Public Auction-^-future o 

April 7, 1868. tf NOAH
rill be given.
WHIDBY.

JAMES F. WEBBER,
Carpenter and Joiner, Surveyor of Lumber, Ac., 
PEGS TO ANNOUNCE TO
V the public that he ie now prepared to receive orders in nnÿ 
of the above branches. Feeling confident that he can give per* 
feet satisfaction, he respectfully solicits a share of patronage.

Œ7' Having had some years experience in the Un:ted States, 
in almost every description of Machinery, he feels fully cones 
potent to execute any orders in that line of business.

City, April 7th, 1868. 3m

NOTICE-
THE SUBSCRIBER, in RETURN?

ING thanks to his friends and the public for their patron^ 
age, both in his business as house joiner and builder, and also in 
that of his Lumber Yard, would respectfully intimate that hh 
has been appointed Svevevou or Lumber for the Consty* 
and hopes, by strict attention to the same, to merit and receive 
a share of pnblio support.

N. B.—Has for sale LUMBER, of all descriptions, incJudio* 
Scantling, sawn and hewn ; a quantity of very superior Sill 
Pieces, from 20 to 40 feet; Shingles and Ronrhboards; £-inch; 
1-inch, 14-inch, 2-inch and 3-inch Pine; Juniper Posts, Fence 
Refis, Longera and Pickets. Also, a quantity of FIREWOOD. 
Which may be bad on application at the Lumber Yard, Eea* 
end of tBa Wesleyan Chapel.

Charlottetown, March, 1858. BERTRAM MOORE.

Dwelling House and Shop for 3ale.
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS

for SALE that two story HOUSE adjoining the Temper
ance Hall on Prince Street, containing two Shops,and a Dwelling 
House which can be used as one or two tenements; also * 
WAREHOUSE 40x16.

Part of the purchase money may remain on security. Ft* 
further particulars enquire of the owner. _

May 6th, 1868, JOHN RIPER. *

FOR SALE.
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS

for sale that eligibly situated Lot of LAND in Richmond- 
street, fronting on Hillsborough gquiv*. measuring B0 feet front 
by 160, with that w»u rtnuhed HOUSE, containing su large 
rooms odi the Brat floor and six on the second. This property
--- —--------- 1- .. ------- M----- . . mt I Ua I-IÎH.Kcpch.Ii I. ■ wsqf ^ Q|,d ]fl

_ ie, you would perhaps feel a 
political principles! Weft, in the first place, 1 would call my- 

*" ' "lierai Conservative. A Liberal, in advocating every 
ited tdyredqce the greatest a

i valuable Pain Killer.
Sold by W. R. Watson.

fgg- Res. Mr. WArson will preach to Tetapereeee Hall 
(ap eta ire), on Sabbath, 184 of Jeae, el 8* p.m.

Married,
la Triait» Chareh, Georgetown, aa 4a let leet.

R. T. Hewb. B.A., Mr. Job. Colli... of New Peril 
Dinah Lane, of Dsn.uffe.ge, St. Peter's Reed.

h» the Re».
1h, is Mi

med,
On Tntndnj, the *84 Mnj lut, it Andorer. Mnen., of moe

lle», after an illeeee of ten daps, Mr. James Saint John Trnrcra, 
Printer, aged 11 jests, third son of Mr. John C. Travers, of 
thin city.

At ftaokfilto, 
leaehet, in 4s 
to moern their 
MeKay, 81. Pater's Bey.

Ia thle city, on Friday, the 4th intent, Mr. John G4noa. tnnr-- 
chnot, aged 88 yum. He hu left a wife and one child to 
moots their irreparable Ions. _ _ , ,

Oa Monday morn leg, 74 iuUnt, Mr. P. A. F. Nelson, foorth 
ora of Somoni Nelson, Eaq., aged 48 jeers.

On the 28d all.. at Boeton.Mua, to the *44 yeu of hie âge, 
Mr. William Wneteoott, (berth son of Mr. Somoni WooUoolt, of 
4ia city. He leaeu a large circle of friends ud raUtiree to

NEW FURNITURE,
of the most fashionable kind, consisting of every thing usually 
kept in a first class Furniture Store.

All persona purchasing to the amount of Twenty Pounds, will 
have a splendid PICTURE with Gilt frame, given gratis. 
Ladies and Gentleynen please call and purchase at once before 
times cat better.1 GEORGE DOUGLAS.

Furniture Warehouse, Kent Street, May 26. Sin

Charlottetown Sacred Harmonic Society.

THE OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF 
the above Society are requested to meet at thé. 

HON. DR. YOUNG’S GROUNDS, on Wednesday evening 
next, the 9th instant, at 8 o’clock, precisely.

By order,
MORIN LOWDEN, Secretary. 

Charlotte town, Jane 2, 1858.

BOAT LOST.

A SMALL BOAT, ABOUT 15 
feet long, drifted from the subscriber's premises, about 8 

weeks ago; aha may be known by having a doable keel fastened 
on with bed screws. The finder will be suitably rewarded by

Passenger», „
In the Steamer Westmorlad, from Shediao to Charlottetown 

on Thursday, the Sd of Jane,—Frederick Brecken, Esq, Ralph 
Bracken, Eaq, and son. Mr. and Mrs.-and Mise Heard, Misa A. 
Read, Mrs. Lord, Mrs. Canada, Misa Gram, Dr. McLellan, 
Rev. Mr. Sterling, Meesra Cocks, Brown, C McNivon, Crosby, 
Barrel, F McNiven, Grey ham, Cnrnr, Lord, Johnson, Rabley, 
Bien, Barnett, Denson, Croswell, Doherty.

In do, from Pioton to Charlottetown, on Friday, Messrs 
Mackison, Conley, Heard, McKenna, Hartahora, Stamper, and 
Rev. A McKay. /

In do. from Sbediae on Sunday last—J. G. Daly, Eaq., (i 
of Lieutenant Governor), Masers. H. Loiye, J. Arverd, J. Fitx 
Gerald, J. Moore, H. Steele, J. P. G. Smith, J. Lyall, Henry 
Cundall. J. Pope, A. Campbell, William#, aad Caaeroa.

In do. from Piéton (yesterday) Tuesday—Mews. P. Howatt, 
D. Brown, H. Terlizzick, F. Maokenna, A. Fife, H. Douglass; 
Rev. Messrs. Maokay and J. McLaine, Mrs. R. P. Grant, two 
Misses Grant, Mrs. Parker.

In the Barque Auboba, from Liverpool, on the 1st June, 
Hon G. R Goodman, Miss Caroline Goodman, Mrs. Harvey, aoa 
and servant, and Mr. John Donee.

Oharlottetgwn Markets, June 5, 1868.

i greatest good to the ereatest 
d the general prosperity of this my native land; a 
e, in placing à barrier against the too sweeping and 
emocrats,—for we must ' ** *

selfs Liberal 
reform calculated

ConservativeL
licentious démocrate,—Tor we mast” remember ‘'Extremes are 
dangerous," and care should be taken lest we overstep the 
bounds of liberty and fall into licentiousness. I believe nothing 
can be done for the real good of this island, unless a thorough 
change in our constitution, and a radical change in onr repre
sentation is effected. Men must be found who will fearlessly 
advocate the people's rights and the country's good, who will be 
content to represent the people, and not their own pocket,——— 

into effect

_____ an excellent view of. the Hillsborough hiver,jin
well worthy the atteerfon of private gentlemen or mechanics, i 

Also,—The LOT adjoining, 42 feet front by 160. They 
will be sold together or in part, as may suit purchasers. These 
Lots contain in all eight feet more than a Town Lot, being 92 
leet front by 160 foot. For further particulars enquire of

HENRY SMITH, jan. '
Prince Street, May 6, 1858. «i

Royal Agricultural Bounty's 
NOTICE.

THE STOCK OF SEEDS IN T H jfi
K Royal Agricultural Society's promises in Charlottetown, 

having been tested, by a committee appointed for the purpose, 
all those which were of doubtful value, to the amount of npwaide 
of £200, have been thrown over the wharf. '

By order, J:
W. W. LIVING, .

K A. S ' *Charlottetown, 11th May, 1868. Sec. & Trees. I . Society.

who will join to carry t the following measures, viz.-

Isaving her at Recreation Grove. 
Jane 2nd, 1868. J. D. HABZARD.

le, N. B., ea the 104 May leal, Mr. John McKay, 
e 88th year of hie age, leavings wife and one child 
r lose. The deceased was eldest son of Mr. James

SAMUEL PROJVSE
Begs to return thanks to

his Friends and the Pablic for the very liberal patronage 
received by the late Firm of J. b 8. PROW8E, and would 
respectfully inform them that he has just received a vary large 
and well selected STOCK of

NEW GOODS
from Liverpool and London, whioh are offered at the lowest 
prices in the Market

Old Stand, Great George-etreet, May 19, 1868. lm

Beef, (email) lb. 
Do. by quarter. 
Pork,
Do. (small). 
Ham,
Mutton,
Lamb, per qr.. 
Better (fresh). 
Do. by Tub, 
Tallow,
Lard,
Flour,
F*rl Barley, 

meal,

Pin* and Spruce Board* fit Pine Plank 1

AT THE SUBSCRIBER'S LUMBER YARDS 
will be (send, fee Bale, «beat

40,000 fient of excellent Pina Plank, and 
Pine and Sprue Roardi,

" “* JAMES N. HARRIS.

FORT OF CHARLOTTETOWN.
saTanan,

Jane 44, Beb'r Aon. Mere. Joyce, Mirataiohi, beanie. Mee- 
■eager, Boeohie, RkbK.ete, deale. Usinera, Loua, New 
Brraowiek, do. Brlgl. PoVol, Foiobie, Bethel-, dbinglee. 

Green, Coooo, bol.i Jtotra. Finlejeoe. Boclooche,at
74, Brigt. Net,hee, Taylor, St. John'., N. F., bel. Stalling, 

Landry, Pioton, frame of Pieebyterian Choreb. Bee, Oollon, 
Bay Varie, deals. Glide, Needham, Pleine, eoal. I-edy 
Bah, Blew. Hellfei .goods. Aitgeligne, Bebie, Sbediae, lithe. 
Mine, Mecmabon, Hichibucto, deals. Copy, Clark, Pintos, 
cool. Elisabeth, Macleee, Becloaohe, etaddtag 

84, Eglantine, Eldrldge, Boston» goods. Trial, Meodonild, 
Mltemiehi, salt.

OLBABIB’
Jaae Sd, Beb'r Carrie M. Rich, Pardy, Be-oe, potatoes, die.

Plooihboy, Robertooe, Pteloe, bet. >4th, Auoe^mechey, do., de. Velocity, Bhaw, Halifax. do.
64, Meyftower, derail, Piet.,0, de. Clipper, Ferre-, do., do. 

Brigt. Petrel, Ftraoh.ro, Betb^et, bel. Beb'r Cbereb, Basra, 
Traced in, N.B., do. Beeae, Lang, Hellfei. Bob. Aeon etc- 
rie. Joyt», Mitentiehi, bel. Ueieore, Letee, New Bteeewiek, 
do. Bee. Oelltra, Bay Verte, do. Meemeger, Boeebte, Rt- 

io. Mayflower, Eamen, Pic too, belleel. Sophie, 
, Traced*, N.B., do.

a. Beedroh, Bhediae, da. Angeltgas, Babin, 

,«o.,de. Trial, MeDoeald, Pietoe, do.

POSITIVELY THF.
FINAL NOTI C E !

THE subscriber, desirous of prevent
ing unnecesBRry expense and trout- 

ble, hereby gives yet another,'yand 
lively the final notice, that nil debts due 
him will be sued for, if not settled prior 
to Ifith June ensuing. Let no one think 
to escape this rule, as it will br grn-
RRAL, AND WITHOUT DISTINCTION.

Remember ! the Fifteenth June.
JAMES ROMANS

Oily Hardware-Store, May 12, 1858. I E&Mlm

The Colonial Life Assurance Company,
Incorporated by Special Act of Parliament 

CAPITAL £1,000,000 Sterling.
, Established 1846.

JOHN I.ON G WORTH, Agent at Chailottetown. 
May 21sl ly

6da7d 
44d a 6d 

3d a 4d 
6d a 7d 
6d a 7d 
6da7d 

2s a Ss id 
U Id a laid 

lO^d a lid 
lOd a la 
9d a lOd 

. lédald 
2d

lftd a 2d

Fowls,
Turkeys each, 
Eggs dozen 
Oats, bush. 
Barley. 
Potatoes, bus. 
Turnips, 
Homespun yd., 
Hay, ton, 
Straw, Cwt., 
Hides par lb. 
CalfSkine, 
Clover Seed 
Timothy Seed, b

10d a U 6d
4a a7a6d

6da 8d
2s 9d a 8s 4d 
8s6da 4s6d 

2s 6d

8s 6d a 6s 
180s a 140a 

2s
4d a 4Jd 

8d a 9d 
la 2d a la 4d 
as. 80sa 82s

The encouragement of the Fisheries by Government patronage, 
whiob, to the disgrace of onr Representatives, has been sadly 
neglected; The exclusion of Officials from seats in the Lower 

““ House ; The amelioration of the condition of the Tenantry, by 
every practical and joat means; Economy in the Expenditure 
of the Revenue; Elective Legislative Council; Vot%£y Ballot, 
with Registration and Universal Suffrage ; The encouragement 
of Home Manufactures and Factories.

These, Gentlemen, are some of the principal changes I desire 
to see carried oat, and whioh 1 contend most be carried ont. il 
we wish to advance with the age and be happy. I pledge my
self to advocate the above changea and reforms to the best of 
my ability, and never to rest till 1 aee them the laws of this my 
native isle. In conclusion, Gentlemen, I throw myself entirely 
upon your suffrages (withoat dependence on either money or 
whiskey, which some resort to on these occasions), reiving with 
confidence upon your fidelity, and trusting, with God’s help, you 
will never have canae to repent having placed confidence in me 
or sorry for having exalted me to inch an honorable position.

1 remain, Gentlemen,
Your moat obedient servant,

JAMES J. SEVAN.

Bone Dost and Gypsum.

THE SUBSCRIBER HAS RECEIVED A 
quantity of the above valuable MANURES from the 

Crnshiag Mills of Mr. Pmon, of Wallace, N.S., and offers them 
for sale on liberal terms.

May 26, 1868. ^ W. W. IRVING.

NOTICE TO FISHERMEN. ,.
HE SUBSCRIBERS WILL PAT
cash for green and salt fish of all kinds, at their place j»f 

less, at Campbell’s bench, one mile inside the Light Houqy, 
in the harbour of Pictou, and will keep * supply of salt, a#d 
other things required for the fisheries.

THOS. T. McKF.EN A C*
Pictou, April 15tb, 1858.

O
CHINA and earthenware.
N CONSIGNMENT PER B A Rt
" Aurora" from Liverpool—

20 Crates well assorted EARTHENWAKE, &
-----ALSO-— let

6 Casks Rich CHINA, consisting of Dinner, Desert, Tj» 
and Toilette sets in White and Gold,

60 Pairs very handsome VASES,
A superior toned Cottage PIANO FORTE, by Broad wood 

6t Sons, in Mahogany Case. 1
Nov. 20, 1867. A. H. YATES.

THOMAS & D A W.SON

Jaae 8, 1888. ____________________________
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NEW -GOODS.—Spring 1868. 
LONDON HOUSE, ESTABLISHED 1820.

THE SUBSCRIBERS HAT. RECEIVED 
per ship Jseéel, from Liverpool,

180 Packages British and Foreign Merchandise,
10 Toni IB0B,

which, with Btoek oa haa4, will ba raid at their one! lew 
priera, for prompt payment. P.raeot importation eooeiels of—
80 ehrato prime Congo TEA, 8 tranks Ledira Boot, h Bhora, 
t com Reedy made Clo4ieg, 4 cases Townend'a Hate b Cepe, 
* do Millinery, * do Straw & Silk Bonnets,
I do Containing Parasols,Mealia dreraes,8ba wla ,eed Mentira, 
1 do Ribbons, 1 eu* Glose,, 1 do Hosiery,
1 do Sommer Clethw, Gembreoni, Drills, die.
I de Floor Cloth, 1 Cera Flannels b Woollen»,

80 boira London" Beep, 1 cone Storeh, 1 cheat Indigo.
16 boodles Spring Steel, 10 Tees Bar Iron.

D..G. b 8. DAVIES.
Charlottetown, May *0, 1888.

A CHOICE PROPERTY.
THE SUBSCRIBE R".D F F E R S FOR
* BALE in one lot, or rapetalaly, the following properties— 

sheeted at or near Kildare Bridge, consisting of a Freehold of 
adopted for Agricoltore, Fishing, Merchandizing 
|; fronting ee the river end commanding e fine 
four milra, together, with Caecempeo Harbor, 
wrt of e Boerteniog wttlemeot—one mile from a

BARRELS I
vaa IT ERRING OR PORK BARREL» OUU n ef goad description, well made.—For rale by 

JAMES N. HARRIS.
17 Gases roe as, if marokaatoble, takea to payment.

Jean », 1868. I- J. N. H.

Iridge,
well adapted for Agriceltaro, Fish 

or Shipboildtog 
view ef It for I 
Being ia 4a heart 
Oriel and Saw-mill—convenient to a School-hoeee, Poet-office, 
Cheroh end Chapel; aad only e lew milra from e Carding, Dye
ing, end Felling-mill. On the premiaw ere a Dwelling H 
80x18, a Bara 18x*7 aad 14 ft. poet; s well with chain pamp 
and e Shop 18x10 rad 40 serra eader crop: also *00 a ore* ao- 
celtivated lead * milra from Kildare Bridge; aad two Leasehold 
plots of 80 scree each. Fee farther pertieeUre apply to Gee. T. 
Hassard, Eaq , Printer; or to

KildaroTMey 114, IBM. JOHN M'KAY.

REQUEST all persons indebted | 
to them, (having their Accounts ' 

furnished,) to settle the amounts. 
without delay.

April 7th, 1858.
W. O. MACDONALD,

(Ann «rfy of Traça die, nier Charlotlown, P. E. Muni.)
GENERAL MERCHANT,

ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND, AND MONTREAL, 
CANADA. 1

VO PAINS SPARED, BUT
every exertion made, to procure for the owners of pre- 

;y (Vessels* Produce, &c.) consigned to my t are for sale, 
the highest prices that the Market will yield.

Consignera desiring it, can have their returns H ide in Floàr 
Corn, or Cornmeal, &c., shipped direct from Montreal.

N. B.— Extensive Wharfage and Yardage for large qnantitièe 
of hewn and sawed Lumber, such as Deals, Boards, Scantling, 
Spare, file. t

Premises fronting on Water Street, feot of Coelirane Street, 
(late Maccaesey’s) St. John's, Newfoundland.

Sept. 80, 1887. tf
BAZAAR.

| N CONNECTION WITH THE
1 Free Chnrch Bazaar, already announced to the public, M 
intended to be held next Spring, the following ladies were ap
pointed a Committee to procure and receive conn ibutions. In 
the City :

Mrs. Sutherland, Mrs. G. Douglas,
Mrs. Henderson, Mrs. J. Scott,
Miss Hntchinson. Miss Paul.'

nr THE COUNTRY :
Mrs. Rattray, Brackley Pt. Rd. hire. McMillan, ) w .
Mro. Robertson, St. P—ex's Rd. Mis. McLeod, j “'ver. 

Joe. 18, 1888. -------------------------JOHN SCOTT, Seeretery. •

Just Rubliehed, 
SPIRITUAL HYMNS, is GAELIC
^ end ENGLISH, by Hie Rev. Doisald MacDowsl», 
Minister. Price Se»d. The English alone le 8d.

Printed and Sold by GEORGE T. HABZARD,
Qaeen Square. Charlottetown.



“ HONOR ILL L0*B THE BROTHERHOOD: PEAK OOP: HONOR THE KfltQ.1’—1 Pf»- B. Xt,

A THRILLING 8CBNB.
The Cincinnati Inquirer telle the following atorr 

which should warn all to beware how they deal with 
careless druggists.

A prescription was prepared the other du, at a 
Main Street apothecary's, by an inexperienced clerk, 
for a young lady residing on Fourth street, and eent 
home. Some thirty minutes after, the regular pre
scription clerk called, and was putting up the bottles, 
when be observed a jar of strychnine in the since of 
seme remarkably harmless preparation, and called 
attention to it. The young man who had pot fajl the 
medicine turned pale as death when the discovery 
was made,.and said “ Great God, I have just sent 
that to Mr.--------, on Fourth street.’’

Net a moment was to be lost, and indeed a great 
probability was that the poison had been already 
taken; but the clerk, determined to make an effort, 
seised his hat and rushed frantically through the 
street, until he came to the house, and without wait
ing to ring the bell, ran up stairs, and asked where 
Miss --s room was, of a lady he met in the ball. 
She was alarmed at his manner; but as he told her 
life and death depended upon hie knowing immediate
ly, she pointed to the door from which she had just 
issued. He entered unbidden, and just as the young 
lady’s mother was about to administer one of the

Sawders, which was prepared in a spoon, nearly at 
er daughter’s Hpe.

"Hold, for God’s sake, Madam! That is poison! 
Give it to your daughter, and you are her mur
deress! ”

The wildness of the clerk’s manner frightened both

ARRESTS AT BOMB.
From the seat sad centre of orthodoxy am get 'J'H

by telegraph, viâ Msiseilleo, Fiasse, that so arrest Zy ^ M ha’had et gd ear
km tiko. pirn. .. Veltoui sf am Of Ih. Imal K STt* HaJzARd'*

ladies ; the spooe*ll upon the bed, and thé daughter’s 
already pallid cheek bleached until it was colorless 
as her night robe.

The druggist was thought to be insane, but a few 
words of explanation revealed all, and the tragedy 
was extinguished in the light of joy at the providential 
escape.

The druggist returned, aad relieved the poor clerk 
from hie awful suspense, by telling him of the happy 
result of his errand, when the clerk swooned away. 
This little sketch, though it may seem dramatical, is 
a simple transcript of an occurrence that exposes a 
glimpse of the "Inner life” of a drug store.

SINGULAR CIRCUMSTANCE.
On the 23d ult., a pasaenger came to Portland by 

the steamer Anglo-Saxon, and took lodgings at one 
of the city hotels. Next morning he took the cars 
for this city in company with a gentleman who had 
remained at the same house with him overnight, with 
urhoae countenance he somehow or other imagined 
himself familiar. They got into conversation in com
ing down the Eastern Railroad but nothing tranepir- 
nd to elicit the fact whether or no they had been old 
acquaintances. When they arrived at the depot, 
and had attended to (heir luggage, one of the gentle
men inquired in the hearing of the other for a cab to 
take him to a certain street in Charleetowg. The 
other eaid he purpoeed going by the same convey
ance. On arriving at the street in question, it ap-

Îeared that they both designed to call on the same 
odividual. This strange series of coincidences 

greatly puzzled both; but their mutual surprise and 
delight can be imagined but in a degree, when they 
found that they were brothers, ana that they had 
thus singularly met at the house of aihird brother. 
One of them hat been in the service of the Pacha of 
Egypt for twenty-taro years; the other has spent six
teen years in the East Indies, while the third has 
been in this country during nineteen yeare past. The 
brothers are natives of Scotland, and have not seen 
each other for twenty-four years.—Boston Ledger.

HUGH MILLBRÎRJIÇSBUM.
uiîiïincta* with a

clergy, as accomplices of the brig aad Vendetta ie 
the abstraction of the town peffsdhos, and 
eeelaeght os the Jeeaise. Mysterious hints Ie 
that effect had appeared is a letter of ihe 
tienne! last week ; bet the murder ie eat, aad -the 
fine gentlemen ie quest ion ate at this moment in 
the dungeon of the hely office (Inquisition,) set 
far from St. Peter’s. Details will reach by letters 
from that plane, softened down or burnished up, 
aseotdiog to more er less honesty of the news
papers in which they wiH appear. Meantime a 
new impediment ie thrown ie the way of any of 
the three millions of bondsmen who wish to quit 
the Papal territory aCd better themselves 
where. Ne one usa bow get a passport unless 
bis cerate corrigea le his “piety.” This is 
under pretext of obviating such attempts as the 
14th of January ; while Count Cavoor very justly 
told Anteeelli that hie Government, by banishing 
thirty thousand native and stirring ntiads, bad sup. 
plied assassins enough tor all Europe. The “head 
of St. Paul,” which had been stolen some yi 
ago, has been recovered. A bargain was struck 
by the burglars, and certain conditions being rati
fied, the supposed apostolic object was found to- 

be two* the Porta 8|, Paoeraxio, wh 
the last struggle for independence look pines, and 
the gate behind St. Peter’s. It was taken back 
with pomp.

alliance

Life*Fire Insurance Company,

Above we present
yon with a likeness of Dr. Moans, the

1 at the wonderful cures performed by tin 
AND PAIN KILLER papered hy Com

nu ll Ps»*liN. Iunqnel hue wror be* kwwi j vv. w..D..i.c»cH ». an. u.»...,».*--------
fa, r «moving pais to til torn.. 1*^ —, "sStikiy W. th. ymydito^ propwty of rfMous.’s Inn. a. Root Pres. This phitio-
to-pwnu, —p - feafertMiaMs- ant^’^Ts^h^vS^:- ^ *• *r-er *ku w

gealed phlegm, thereby causing a free expectoration 
Those who are troubled with that ai '

stiam la ell its farms, biUtara oholta, ohilta and.lever,

BOOKS , .TO , READ
[e suesmuER

a CIRCULATING LIBRARY 
BOOKS of the day out t

■MVJ:

l o We o n .
SSTABL1SHBD ST ACT OV FAttlAMIST.

Cepilel £6,000,000 Sterling 
CHARLES YOUNG, Agasi fiw' P. E. lslasd

WH. R. WATSON
WOULD DIRECT PUBLIC

attaatito to the annexed ovigissl Pispsrstissa, 
hick he gsaiBBIeee to be all that he claims far them, 
is. Ike tost Medici net 0/ tie kind sear of. red Ie 

Uti .public. Innumerable certificates,of the highest 
antitotky, might taadRy be addaosd as to the efficacy 
ef each, hat the salve,sal celebrity they base at 
taieod Uwwgheet this Island, where they ate mane- 
fostered, end coeaeqaantiy beat known, renders it

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER.
PHE WORLD IS ASTON-

derfbl ceres ever pevfermed by say —dirkae are ee 
circular la the hands of Agents. lea amy he posi
tively sera of relief If you we k. NUhooa of Bottfas will, by Wkiag na 
of this medicine have hew arid in New England the », bottle will, in 
pent eh or eight yearn—

OLD RHEUMATIC AFFECTIONS

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER.
Dr. Henry Hut was cured of Neuralgia er Sei
ms Rheumatism, after having base under the tote 

of a physician six months, the (Stomp tod Pam Kilhr 
wee the (rat thing that afforded him uy permease!

MR,
Sweden honoured the memory of Li| 

public fanerai and a general mourniBg ; a medal was 
■truck to commemorate hie name ; and King Guatavus 
the Second, in a speech from the throne, pronounced 
an eulogium on the life and labours of the father of 
natural history. Yet in five years afterwards, Swe
den, to her everlasting disgrace, allowed the herba
rium and books of the moat illustrious of her eons to 
be sold in England for a thousand guineas. True, 
she repented of her parsimony after the deed was 
d A British ship was freighted with the treasures, 
end Gustavua the Third returned to Sweden from 
France just in time to learn that "The Appearance"

. had sailed with the collections of the great naturalist,' 
and to despatch a frigate to the Sound to’ intercept 
them on their voyage to England. But it was too 
late. The purchaser was Sir Edward Smith, the 
eminent English botanist. The herbarium of Linnmue 
ie now deposited in the mansion formerly belonging 
to Sir Joseph Banka, in Soho Square, where it ie a 
pilgrim shrine to botanists from every land. The 
circumstances ere forcibly recalled to us by what we 
hear of Mr. Hugh Miller’s geological museum. The 

v Town Council of Edingorgh some time since leek 
steps for obtaining possession of the collection, and 
adding it to that of the Natural History Museum, or 
the Industrial Museum, under the superintendence of 
Dr. George Wilson, the excellent incumbent of the 
mow chair ofTechnology.

With that happy facility of obtaining Government 
grants for public objects, which it would be idle in us 
of the wait to grudge or envy in our Edinburgh 
friends, the Council at once received an offer of two 
thousand five hundred dollars from the Treasury to
ward scouring the collection. But, in the meantime, 
two competing offers of double the amount have been 
made, the highest from the United States; and thither, 
accordingly, ought the magnificent museum of our 
honoured "countryman to be transferred—with its 
precious treasure», hie last earthly care, when the 
shadow of the dark cloud began to fell on hie noble 
intellect—unless a sum of twenty-five or thirty hun
dred dollars can he added from private sources to 
the Government grant. A meeting of influential 
gentlemen has been held in Edinburgh this week, at 
whirl! measure» were arranged for raising requisite 
funds. We trust, therefore, there ie no reason to 
eo prebend that Scotland, and more particularly 

,Edinburgh and ils University, will incur the disgrace 
of pnrtini! with this monument of the geological la
bours of Hugh Miller, whose name is written in en
during characters in the rocks of bia native land as 
enn of the founders of the modern geology; or that 
any generous and munificent American will ever 
l ave it in hie power to rebuke our country in lan
guage like that of Sir Edward Smith, who, to writing 
to a friend, after obtaining the Linnean herbarium, 
laid: "Between ourselves, it is certainly a disgrace 
to Ihe University (efUpeal) that they suffered an, 
a treasure to leave them; but if those who ought 
most to have loved end protected the immortal name 
t,r Linne foiled in their duty, hVshall not want a 
friend or an asylum while I live or have any power, 
though ever so small, to do him honour.’’—Scottish 
Guardian.

LOVB THY NEIGHBOR AS THYSELF 
” nee of the tax collector» of California aayi that he 

1 in El Dorado county, who made 
taxable effects were a 
This singular individual 

lilt the above mentioned 
own bands, without aid from 

1 is free to any aect qf religion- 
rsaliats. He has a 
1 for five years, and 

r more then two

-

GUIZOT ON PROTESTANT 
SCHOOLS IN PRANCE.

The Parie Debate publish « a speech delivered 
by M. Guizot, in presiding on Saturday last at the 
Annual Meeting of the Society for the Encourage* 

it of Primary Instruction among the Protes
tante of France. In tiie course of hie address he 
eaid: V,.

“I have epokea to j(oa of means. 1 hove a few 
to eay about obetaelee. 1 addressed yon 

on the subject three years ago. We had not then, 
nor have we now, any doubts ah to thé just and 
friendly intention» of the superior power. All 
the evil proceeds from either the prejudices, the 
pusillanimity, or the levity of oertaie loeal autho
rities, and from that want of serious respect for 
the law, which ie the supreme evil of our coun
try and onr time. This evil still exists, gentle
men. It appears even to have increased. The 
law gives to local authorities the right to oppose 
the opening of schools in the interest of the public 
morals and order. This right ie abused. Undet 
the pretence of morals and the publie peace, 
Protestant schools have been interdicted, and1 
even closed, for the sole reason that they are 
Protestant. We have seen in more than one place 
Protestant worship recognised, established, prac
tised ; but by the side of the open and crowded 
church there ie no echool. Parents have hpen 
able to worship God according to their faith, bat 
not to bring up their children in their faith. Such 
an abuse, gentlemen, ie clearly contrary to the 
freedom of worship, to the freedom of primary 
instruction, to justice, to common sense, and it is 
the more serions from the fact that we have had 
reason to fear that the superior authority considers 
the local authorities to be independent and sov
ereign in the matter. That, gentlemen, is inad
missible—it is impossible ! What ! onr right 
the matter of primary iDetraction to be at the 
mercy of a mayor, of a sub-prefect, of e prefeet, 
and we to have no higher appeal, to have 
power of protesting against such decisions, and 
the centra) power to abdicate its own right while 
depriving us of oura ! Gentlemen, we will not 
permit such an inta»p*ennl&n of the law, and will 
iMwemtlfingly utter our protests.”

David Barker was eared ef e Rheumatic Pam1» 
the knee, after three or four days aad nights ,i ' 
suffering, by 0A* bottle of the Cramp aad rela 

T. Hi Carmen .suffering from Cramp in the Limbe,
the cords of hie lags knotted epia * ' *-----v---------

d hy Crump end Psio Kills*, 
applications entirely eared him of SB 

a Rheumatic affection in the beck.
A young lady 16 years of age. daughter of John W. 

Sherwood, Was long afflicted with * i
SPINAL COMPLAINT,

■ being reduced to the very v< 
cured by the Cramp and Pain 
ihn Bookman, after having si

verge of 
in Killer.

of the grave,after

John Bocltman, after having suffered everything 
but death from Rheumatism, which seemed to per
vade almost every part of the holy, was cured by the 
Cramp end Pain Killer.

Mrs. Davies was ci 
A man in Portland 

Cholic, when his life
Hundreds have been relieved 

ague in the face, &c. fee.

Mothers! Mothers!! Mother»! !
AN OLD NURSE FOR
™ Children__Don't foil to procure the. Wtae-
fowls Soothing Sirup for Children Teething. It has 

ll on earth. No mother who lets ersr tried 
hwlow’i Seernree Brier for children 

M IMia

bill of Bilions Cholic.
•Ira cured hr it of Bilion. 

nighdrapMreist 
4 by it of lotah a

ns eqael eo i
Mrewistato mm ...____i__
consent» to 1st her child pass throsgh thi dwfraawag 
and critical period of teething without tin aid of this 
imslsahle preparation. If Iks sad health can he 
climated by dollars sad Meta, k is weith its weight 
ie gold.

Millions of Bottle are raid every year is the U. 
Stole. It is in old and well-tried needy.

PRICE ONLY U CENTS A BOTTLE. 
f None geniine anises the fooreUnile of Cents. 

sad Perkins, New York, ta en the outside wreppre. 
Sold hy Dfsagtato throe»host the world.

W. R. WATSON,
October ll. ’«7. Axent far P. E. Island.

JUN E 9.
I---  .!.. - .w' —

GREAT P.E. I. REMEDIES!

Balsamic Syrup.
dy/or Coughs, Colds 

stem, Asthsssn, Chronic Cough», /qgaoise. Dif
ficulty ef Breathing, aad nil Dinenete of tin 
Leafs, end Pstlmonary Cnmylnisste.

Camel Hair Bolting Cloth.
IfEPT ALWAYS ON HAND

from No; 1 is No. 6, hy
G. T. HAS1ARD. fosses Square

ling la the threat, which deprive» them of rest a 
efts» night,by the iscMssntcough which it prevo 
will, by taking ora dees, find immediate relief;

threptat has sprat the greater part sf ht» life in tra
velling, having vtaitod Europe, Asia, nod Africa, as 
wall so North America tarqml three yssroamsag 
the Indians of onr Western country ; it was in this 
way that the Indian Root Pills were first discovered. 
Dr. Mens was the first mas to establish the fast 
that ell dtassais .vira from IMPURITY OP THE 
BLOOD—that oar strength, health sad life depend
ed ee Ihta vital laid.

When the variera presages become llllg^ld, sad

„ tor s day or two after taking pew 
nrfal medietas.

Dyspepsia Bitters.
■da /ssotseito Remedy for Dyeyeyein, er Instigee- 

tinse. Jaundice, tilth* Complétai», Red 
Strati, Sick Headache, Heartburn, Acid 
Stomach asd Diarrhea, need nil Dieeaeet hat 
tag their origin is Cotaisraen nr Bad Digne- 
lion.

These Bitten will be head beneficial is the first 
stages ef Otarrhtne or Dysentery, by Isldag half a 
taaapootifol st bed time, bet when it has, “ Wat- 
sob's Diabbksa Mixtbbb " will 
perfect remedy.
Dysentery & Diarrhoea Mixture.
It s Safe, Speedy sad Effectual Remedy far Di

ne* nek in perfect harmony with the 
nions ef the body, the blood ioera he ns 
lee thick, corrupt eed dtaemd ; thee ce

strength

the Bowels generally, 
ami if promptly applied in caeee of Cholera 
momid he productive ef the kappieet résulté, ae 
it quickly relieves Acute Pain, dispels Flatu- 

• tenet, subdues Purging, and comforts and in
vigorates the whole system 

%• The public will please observe, there is a Seal 
—''* Wateon, Druggist, P. E. Island,upon the 
Cork df each Dottle, and that on the back (in panel) 
of each Bottle there are tbeee words, «« W. R. Wat
eon, Charlottetown, P. E. Island.” without which 

me are genuine.
Charlottetown, Jan. 20, 1868. ly »

DOCTOR HOOFLAND’S

[ a»

M
1 Mark

ZW-EIGHT FROM ME ft
- St John, H.R, March, 1886. ’

Men t Ca (Ml: I amt 
MM m M* rf lb tfefia nid 

k mr wrorfil Wtm Utigts. 1 nn 

rj ML 1! inn tfa, I** foe, m! b h 
dtat tM W pwi m hige MUR lj
Ïkhr.1» «« tt ttTfcer IdM,

b h fc* km ik fssi tuUti; at
wpatlil gwe kf sin, ui tk 
aU U « faro k< ait Iwtj-Cght

â- Urp W«* roi pstt Stnige to ni, 
tiwhctiB*.idhr.hitil«.gr.nfmw

% BBjkML
1 «a if ffoielM w; me; «Hlm it 

mmiIj from tkeftrtitf wire,*W ire trthtat 

far «tier fama.
I Mi, mi, jmt «mat,

jams mm,
8t Andiewx Street

»T ALL APOTHSCABXE».
Sold, wholesale and retail, by

Tktm^'r

of every same;
ie ezhanatad, onr health we are deprived of, 

nature is not awisted in throwing off the eti 
more, the blood will become choked « 
net, and thee ear light of life will be forever 

blown out. How important then that we ebon Id keep 
varions peerages of the body free and open, 

And how pleasant to ne that we have « ia our 
to put a medicine in year reach, m 
Indian Root Pills, manufactured from plants and 
roots which grow around tire mountainous cliffs in 
Nature's garden, for the health and recovery of die- 

One of the roots from which these 
ide m a Sudorific, which opens the pores 

of the akin, and awiata nature in throwing ont the 
finer pnrte of the corruptioh within. The second ie 
m plant which ia an ™ '*
clogs the passage t 
manner, performa

WATSON 
Agent for 
Balm, for the Hair.

Druggist and Apothecary ^ a 
Perry’s Celebrated Pongari 

...................... ... . 21,1167

errhtao. Dysentery, Cholic, and Disorder, ef lld other homer, from the loop by copiera spittle,.
ly, ie adult, and children ; The third is a Dietetic, which give, ease and doable

GERMAN BITTERS

The Medicine ef
PHILOSOPHY AND PACT.

the Million !

THE PEOPLE'S DAY.
Continuous Sabbath labour dues not answer 

even commercially—it dost not increase the ag
gregate amount of work performed. Wilber far ee 
testifies:—“During the war it was proposed to 
work all Sunday in one of the royal manufactories 
for continuons, not for occasional service ; and 
it was found that the workmen who obtained 
Government’» consent to abstain from working on 
Sundays, executed more work than the others.” 
Captain Staosbury, leader of the surveying expedi
tion to the region of the Salt Lake, in hie official 
report to onr Government, ray»:—'‘<1 here beg to 
record, as the result of my experience, derived 
not only from my present journey, but from many 
years spent in the performance of similar duties, 
that, as a matter of pecuniary considération, it ie 
wise to keep the Sabbath. More work can be 
obtained from both meo juid animale by its ob
servance, than where the whole seven days are 
uninterruptedly devoted to labour.” Another 
writer remark»—“Sunday is the people's day 
Destroy its aacredneea, take that seventh of our 
time out of the one hand to which the peer 
the apprentice bow, count it amongst oar own 
possessions, plaee it at our own disposal, and it 
will soon share the fate of all that is oora. A 
struggle will commence as to who shall own it ; 
as in all struggles, the weakest will be vanquished, 
and the day that was ‘the people’»’ will speedily 
become the capitalists’ day. Who can name one 
country in which the Sabbath day is desecrated 
by either work or amueement, and yet is, in a 
rational and Christian sense, 'the people's day ?•

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
THE EXCITING CAUSE OP SICK

T
NEB8.

HE BLOOD 19 THE LIFE,
sustaining agent It famishes the components 

Of flesh, bone, muscle, nerve sod integument. The 
stomach is its manufactory, the veins it* distributors, 
and the intestines the channels through which the 
waste matter rejected in its production is expelled, 
Upon the stomach, the circulation and the bowels, 
these Pith set simultaneously, relieving indigestion, 
purify ing the fluids, and regulating the excretions.

THE NATIONAL COMPLAINT.

Dyspepsia is the most 
asses in this country. It 
apes, and is the primary source of inns moral 

dangerous maladies; but whatever its type or symp
toms, however obstinate its resistance to ordinary 
prescriptions. It yields readily and rapidly to this 
Marching and unerring remedy.

BILIOUS AFFECTION**®

The quantity and quality of the bile are of vital 
importance to health. Upon the liter, the gland 
which secrets this fluid, thexPilte operate specifically, 
infallibly Testifying its irregularities, and effectuaII) 
coring Jaundice, Bilious Remittents, and all thé va-

DESPOILING AN IDOL.
The Church of Madrigeraa, in the province of 

Albacete, Spain, was a short time since entered; 
and all the saered vessels carried eff. A crown 
of silver was torn fra* the head of the Viigti

biiiffgi___  .4PL,,
rietiee of disease generated by an unnatural condi- 
iou of the organ.

A WORD TO FEMALES.
The local debility and irregalashiee which are 

the especial annoyance of the weaker sex, nod which, 
when neglected, always shortens life,are relieved for 
the time being and prevented for the time to come, 
by a coarse of this mild thorough alterative.

USED THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS are eonally efficaces, i 

complaints common to the whole human race, and 
disorders peculiar to certain climates and localities.

ALARMING DISORDERS 
spdDyspepsia 

nrce of infirmity

and the statue thrown down from jta pedestal 
silver heart pierced with seven swords, of the 
sum. Btotol, lira disappeared. Nu 
dtanoeeted ef Ike thin*. J . - . ]

ttorioiement of the liner, the 
niljr, oeffeilof, end the cane ef to 

morabie death», yield to there enretieee, to ill re 
hoererer aggravated, «cling » a mild fugitive, 
alterative end'tonic : they relieve the bowels, purify 
the fields, and invigorate the ayataai led the oocetite- 
ttoa, it the «erne tune.

A LOOK OF HAIR.
Iff lock of fonrae BfiiebetÜ’i hair, with 

originel poem by Sir Philip Sydney on reeeitiod 
it, kite lately bran found in an old folio solutes 
ef the Arcadia at Wit toe. The hair ie of a golden 

wltlee^ tinge of rad, the London A then 
sum rays, “end in evoty country under Ihe aun 
such heir would be pranonnrad beautiful

THI TOMB OP PRESIDENT MONBOB 

Notwithstanding Juras Montra had era of the 
tenet imposing funeralyegeinie over witoterad in 
New York, hie body wee deposited in a hp,rowed 
green, nod to this day the fifth I'ruident ef the 
United Sintra bee no lamb of hie own. It Ie now 
in contemplation to remove hi» remua» le Riob- 

Virgieie, ia erawdenoe with e 
of the Legtaletera ef Virginia, the Governor ef i

iltabment ef Profooeor Hollo- 
"neer Temple Bar,) London

Sold at the Etaebltol
war, 144, Street, (near Temple Bar,) L 
eerf **• a«a* Une, New Yhnti dlta hy 

Virginie be. eppoiui.d O. Jcnning, Wira end W. '̂
J. Mumfurd, L|..^to ..pratatontI their ram.,., *

from New York to Risk mend, 
he» also Invited Semeel L. Gout 
ofWrahington, the gntidran of I 

■ is lake pert

CSLIBSATID

PXBPARID BT
Dr. 0. M JACKSON, PhiL, Pa.,

WILL XmCTUALET CUBE

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
Jaundice, Chronic or Aftrvous Debility, Dieeaeet 

of the Kidneys, and all diseases arising 
from a^dmordertd Liver or Stomach,

Such
as Constipa 

lion. Inward Piles,
Falness, or Blood to the 

Head,acidity an ihe Stomach 
Nausea ^heartburn, disgust for food,

Fullness or weight in the stomach, soar 
Eructations, sinking or fluttering st the pit of 

he stomach, swimming of the head, hurried and 
difficult Breathing, fluttering at the heart, choking or 

ensarion when in a lying posture, dim
I v won, troll of Web» before th* Sight, Fever
DmM rntii Hi ihe Mead, Dctlcleney of Pe 

spiration Yellowness of the Skin, and Eyes,
Pain in the Side, Back. Chest, Limbs,

Ac.. Sodden flushes of Hunt,
Burnings in the Flesh, Con

tinent Imaginings of 
Bail, and Constant 

Depression o f 
Spirits.

The proprietor, in calling the attention of the pub
lic to this preparation, does so with a feeling of the 
almost confidence in its virtues and adaptation to the 
diseases for which it is recommended.

It is no new and untried si tide, but one that has 
stood the test of a ten years’ Rial before the Ameri 
can people end its reputation and rale is unrivalled 
by anv similar preparations estant. The testimony 
in its favor, given by the most prominent and well-

an Expectorant, that opens and on
to the lungs, and thus, in a soothing
i its doty by throwing eff phlegm 
i from the loop by copious spitting, 
arctic, which gives ease end double 

strength to the kidneys; thus encouraged, they draw 
large amounts of imparity from the blood, which is 
then thrown oat bountifully by the urinary or water- 
sponge, and which could not have been discharged 
ia any other way. The fourth ia a Cathartic, and 
accompanies the other properties of the PiUs while 
engaged ia pirifyiag the blood; the coarser partiels» 
of impurity which cannot pass by the other outlets, 
are tiros taken no and conveyed off in great quan
tities by the bowels. s

From the above it ie shown that Dr. Mcffira’a Indian 
Root Fills not only enter the stomach. Ml boébme 
united with the blood, for they find wav to every part, 
and completely rout out and cleanse the system from 
all impurity, and the life of the body, which is the 
blood, becomes perfectly healthy; consequently all 
sioknese and pain is driven from the system, for they 
cannot remain when the body becomes so pare and 
elear.

The reason why people are eo distressed when sick, 
and why so many die, is because they do not get a 
medicine which will pass to the afflicted pert, and 
which will open the natural passages for the disease 
to be cast oet; hence, a large qaantity of food and 
other matter is lodged, and stomach and intestines 
are literally overflowing with the

HUTCHINS' HEADACHE PILLS,
For

NI) RICE HX'ADACHlDfofiNP ■
) NTOlULOIA.

BILIOUS, NERVOUS..!
AÜD1

The only reliable and positive nn.
PRICE, as «Mtl.

For amle foy I>rn*rlete generally.
M. & BURR & CO., GeneralAffeate 

for New England and the British Previa- 
era. No. 1, Corn hill, Boston, 
harlolteown, P. E. I. For sale by all Vhe 
Druggists.

thus undergoing disagreeable fermentation, constantly 
mixing with the blood, which throws the corrupted 

through every vqm aad artery, until life is

known physicians and individuals ia all parte of the 
country ie immense; aiM a careful pet osai bf the AI 
manacle, published annually by the proprietor, and to 
be bad gratia of any of hie Agents, cannot bat satisfy 
the moat sceptical that this remedy is really deserv
ing the great celebrity it has obtained.

Principal Office, and Manufactory, No. 96, Areh 
rest, Philadelphia, Pa

Do you want something to strengthen you f 
Do you want a,good appetite f 
Do you want tg build up your constitution t 
Do you want to feel well 1 
Do you want to get rid of Afbrvoutnett f 
Do you want energy Î 

■Do you want to sleep well t 
Do you want a brisk and vigorous feeling f 

If you do, nee Hoofland't German Bitters, pre- 
rod Dr. C. M. Jackson, 418 Arch Street, Phila- 
Iphia, Pa., and sold by druggists and store-keepers 

thtod|hout the United tiUtesjCsnsdss, West Iodine 
end South America, at 76 cents per bottle.

T. DESBRiSAY & CO., Agents,
No. 6, 1867. Charlottetown, P. E. I.

GENERAL WEAKNESS.—NERVOUS 
COMPLAINTS.

When all stimulants fail, the renovating and brac
ing properties of these Pill# give' firmness to the 
shaking nerves and enfeebled morales of Ihe victim 
of general debility.

ftiUra.

Holloway*, Pille nr, the tret remedy knoson tta She 
world for US« following Utaun:- 
Aathn» Leiabexo, Klee
Complétai» Retenta» at Urine

Ufouhreoetheshta ,,,, Rheemittam 
Bowel Complaint» Secondary Symptom.
CoMttpettoe of the Bow4taSa»fe|sttolin(*eiB*H 
Cbolie», Coneetepito. 8*. ThreatssriSEr
Female Irregular Wee Tumours, UI

DOR THE SURE DE8TRUC 
1 TION ef Ruts. Mira. Coekroechra. Ants, i 
This preparation differs also, in its effects, from 
others, ab the
leave

Fevers of all kmdp . . 1 Xaaml AflMeae
Ftf. Gent 4T >1 Weak ness .from whs 
Head-ache, Indigestion cause, fee.■digestion 

. IL Jaime 
Liver Complaints

of all kinds

raider able saving by

GEO

taken from the body by'disease. Dr. Morse’s PHIe 
have added to themselves victory upon victory, bj re
storing millions of the sick to blooming health and 
happiness. Yes, thousands who have been racked 
or tormented with sickness, pain and anguish, and 
whose feeble frames have been scorched by the burn
ing elements of raging fever, and who nave been 
brought, as it were, within a step of the silent grave, 
now stand ready to testify that they would have been 
numbered with the dead, had it not been for this great 
and wonderful medicine, Morse’s Indian Root Pills.
After one or two doses had been taken, they were 
astonished, and absolutely surprised, in s’ 
illwlr charming effbets. IXol onfy do they gl 
diate ease and strength, and take away all

Kin and anguish, bat they at once go to work at thé 
indation of the diseaâe, which is the blood. There

fore it will bo shown, especially by those who use 
these Pille, that they will so cleanse and purify, that 
disease—that deadly enemy—will take its flight, and 
the flash of youth and beauty will again return, and 
the prospect of a long and "happy lift 
and brighten your days.

For rale at the Apothecaries’ Hall, and at the Uru|
Stores of W. R. Watson and M. W. Skinner, ant 
sold at all the Stores throughout the Island. Persons 
wishing supplies of the above Medicines, can be fur
nished at Proprietor’s prices at the Drag Store of 

W. R. WATSON,
October 6, 1867. General Agent.

FERRY DAVIS’ VEGETABLE
pain killer,

STILL TRIUMPHANT !!
AND AFTER A THOR-

■ ongh trial by innumerable living whm 
proved itself to be THE MEDICINE OP THE 
AGE. Although there have been many medicinal 
ireparations brought before the peblic since the first 
ntrodnetion of Perry Davis* Vegetable Pain Killer, 

and large amounts expended in their introduction, 
the Pain Killer has continued steadily to advance in 
the estimation of the world ns the best family medi
cine ever introduced. As an internal and external 
remedy it is truly a source of JOY TO THE 
fVORLD.

One positive proof of its efficacy is, that the ralesj 
have constantly increased, and upon its own merits, 
as the proprietors have not resorted to advertising to 
gain for it the rank it now holds among the great 
number of preparations of the present time. The 
effect of the Pain Killer upon the patient, when 
taken internally in cases of Gelds, Coughs, Bowel 
Complaints, Cholera, Dysentery, and other affections 
of the system, has been truly wonderful, and has won 
for it a name among medicinal preparations that can 
never be forgotten. Its success in removing pains, ai 
an external remedy, in cases of Be Ate, Bruises, Bores.
Sptains, Cuts, Stings of insects, and other causes 
itf «afferma, Ima secured for it anch a host of testi
mony. we an almost infallible remedy, that it will be 
handed down to posterity ae one of the greatest me
dical discoveries of the nineteenth century. The 
magical effects of the Pain Killer when taken or used 
according to directions are certain. You have only 
o be aure that you buy the genuine article and ad- 
tere to the directions in lie uac. and yon will admit 
its wonderful medicinal properties.

The geneine Perry Da via* Pain Killer ia now pot mgrad teen 
up in panel bottles, with the words Davis’Vegetable 
Pain Killer blown in the glass; and with two steel 
engraved labels on each bottle—one an excellent 
lUtCM

i, as they do not die ie their bales, hat instantly 
the premise» in the quiet possession of the oc

cupants; and is in every instance warranted. All valuable iui 
vermin and insects etutibH preparation wife avidity, cal preparation et 
add h ran be MéTwttl), rafety wider all circatu- more thorougldy 
stances —Price 26 rants per box. PAIN KILLER.

Fob Jauhdicb ahd all Liver Complaints.
Puvm Dr. Thmims PtO,sf Mmn Tsrk Ote-

. MM Ike Uvw very msrfcad todael TbtjjMja mf 
Wats tSaaray one remedy 1 can mention. I sincerely

Dtb pxpsia —
*Tks Pose you were kind enough to send me bars been 

all used In my predies, and here satisfied me that they are 
truly an eatrooedlnary medicine. So peculiarly are they 
adepted to the diseases of the haÉMB system, that they er 
to week ifsa them airae, I have cored ewe erase of,

Dtsbntkkt — Diaekhosa — Relax.
Atw Dr. J. Q. Orsm, of CMcogo.

«Yonr Pusher* had a '

iess of Perry Davie, the original inventor of the 
cine, the other a steel engraved note of hand-

noneothers can be relied upon ae genuine. Prices of 
brattles 12 l-2centst,26 cents, 60 cents, and ffl re- 

all spectivfilj.

[Valuable Medicine.—We presume no medi-l 
ever hfferfid to the public has bgten 

tested than PERRY DAVIS’ 
iThousands of persons, were they

a,* Tie .bees' preparation ta naaefootered el the <fUei ep>. to in no. tewM Aarefotl* iretif, that 
Chemical Lehorelory, ee4 under the imeadtata .a- *»«• •••* “ «no., ill., with the oral rein
per.talon oFthe Proorirtor; »nd the public ire here- to.toty docoooo. It u within oar owe knowledge, 
hr .Hired that ec peiae or arprere ire spared in •» unmenre nmnant. .r raOnring ha. been re 
making thi. ertiel. wb.i lie Proprietal «to n*. Ue-ed bjr It He proprietor. Mere,. >err, De.ta 
.ci.mioe.lT olein» tor it, .to: the beit is two 1*1“ « expen., to order to reitafo the
woe». It ta the rewH ef lime .eed renne» —the psblio. Being .trictlj honorable men, they ohreree 
former <d which .has bran met with patience and per- the utmost uniformity in the manulhoinre of their re,«.oo.rmJZ hjra; retabretod Pei. KHIre. Tb. to.to.tal. of which it
and R ie with the utmost confidence that it is now is composed air carefully selected - none bat the best ‘Shred to the peblic, .. fully „Ll .11 h. cl.im. qn.Ht, being .red. It/ there me.n. th. high rape. 
frill Doebt sot, bet try k! It ortat. bet Hide I— ratio» which the Pain Killer ha. long .inee arqoi ' 
And yon will nw rep.nl the money Ihn. tarretod. ■ »' *•• Inumph.ntly ru,reined. In Tie
It ta warranted in .Tory taste are! three facts, we ere hy eo mean, inrprlred to learn
M. A. MOORE, Chemist, Propr’tor, Waltham, Mass. xh*i*~n' ^7“ * Mke efe

7 " 7TL-T______ rapidly increasing, WhUe we rongratnlate our
-raulîTéraÎroroÎ daddd . rr“"d> f«“«ra»J so valeeble a preparation 

PROP. MOHR 8 GERMAN FLY PAPER, fee the the Pain Killer w plaeed within their reach, we 
af Flies, Roaches» be permitted to rejoice nt the well merited an 
sheets sold, in New. 0f its liberal and enterprising proprietor —Prees- 

yrar. • denes General Advertiser
. P. E. I. Per sale by ell the Drag Said by WILLIAM R. WATSON," end dealer, 

generally.

raur. nuna o uannAit r lx 
taking *r* Bad aasub destruction of 

Mwqnitrae, fee. One million she
enta in England alone, last year.

■ — a"

Ayer’s Pills
laissaucr
•ppanrtm, aei dlmasee erifr

&*7kfisr/e.£,
mmsteteOe wmsttkn man-
htodsrttlnatotMO—ortharaJ

effects in their practice.
Aa a Family Physio.

from Dr. S, W. OmSmrt$lU, offrss 
l are the prince of 
me aav eetherlle we

he» ekMW trial to my prectioa, ei 
ee one of the best epeneote I herei

vwy.semptobiei

Internal Obstruction—Woe 
from Mrs. B.Stmrt, wko jragimm a

«I find era ev two Imae fiosm ef year Para, token st the 
roper time, ere excellent proswtivee of the natural eecre- 
ra Whm wholly y ferÛÆy emymmd, end aleovwy efi 
«Xnel to cleanse the etemech end expel worm*. They ere 

,imroh the brotphytoo we hem thi lew nmmis Ino other 
tornypettmto-

Constipation — CoenvENNaa.
from Dr. J. P. PtowAa, Mhaheei. Ohm4m.

"Too much cenoot be eaid of your Pm» fcr the enre ef 
mternrn If mhen of our Dsternity have frond them 
i eametone eeTheve. they aboold Jofe am In prodeknlag 
tar the benefit of the mnltitedee who suffer from that 

nmUat which, althrogh bed enwyh to IteeU; to the pro
genitor of others that are worm. I believe cosNvenew to 
nriatnetojnttw^Mter, but your Pan eamttheterpn end

Impueitibs of the Blood — Scrofula — Ery
sipelas—Salt Rheum —T*tt*a — Tumom 
—Rheumatism — Oout — Nnuealoia.

from Dr. Demist a* PftflotfeÿMa.
•TenweieriehthDQrarJn e^rtnff Urot year fragjmrjfr

«need them of late years In 
reastomewtsef their eflcecy. 
end cbpit off the ImpwiUee

For Headache—Sick Headache—Foul Stom-
— -------- ---- ’'AEALYhIS

I hare cured with your Pnxab-----------------

srre-ttictsstxitirtgs
AO-Wat or to. Mk hi wwtat weeds ttwray, whkb.

Ayert Cherry Pectoral
- - a, » wanrlwl ctawlta, red

5TSS

eed stag* of 
r and bettor

ae km gradually become the beet relfo 
I, from the lof caMa of the i

raee on whet men ei evwy etation certify tt km done for 
them; tfweceolruBtrorownecnseewhenweeeetbed*i>- 
gerraeaSmtieraef the hmee yield to lit Pra era deemd 
on the mrarenm of tntaUtoeut physicians, whom hminero 
Is to know; In abort, If there Is any sollsras upon eay 
thtog. then Mtilmfhtobfyprevea that this medletoe docs 
enre the rime of dhmeasit ■ designed for, bepnfi say aad 

smsfei^.JWlfegfeinMts-
.. - ...... .. ilil niklmto is" the
on tt enjoys. WkOe many tafcrior remedlee hero 
mat upon the community, have «tiled, end bran 
A, this bee gained Men* by every triti. confer r.,
on «he aflieted they mn never fivrat, and produerti

curve too numerous end remarkable to be forgotten ■
Prerand to Dr. J. C. AXES, 

PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHEMIST,

and sous sr 
T. Deeeat.at dt Co. and W. R. Wat..* 

WM.rel. Agent, for P. E' I aland.

rniwTED nr
OBOEOE T. HA8ZABD,

South Side Seren’d Sguon, 
CHARLOTTETOWN, T. g[ ISLAND.


